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THE ROSTRUM.
A PLEA FOR THE UNITY OF CHRISTIANITY AND
SPIRITUALISM.

To the Editor of "The Two Worlds."

My DEAR MADAM,-I fear I am tresspassing too much on
your kindness, yet still I venture to hope that you will forgive my making a last attempt to render myself intelligible
upon this question.
In the first place I would remark that the above heading
is not mine, neither did I ever imagine that It true Spiritualist could accept and blend with his Spiritualism the
absurd dogmas that are called Christianity, of which, as you
truly remark, "The very pivot around which the entire
doctrine of Christianity (~) revolves is the vicarious atonement of Christ for the sins of mankind
.
." and
tbat, "Christianity to justify the doctrine of a vicarious
atonement must endorse the Biblical account of the fall, a
personal devil, the curse of God on the creatures He has
made, and the entire teaching, creeds, and dogmas of
modern Theology." In all this I quite agree with you, and
therefore could never desire that this dogma and all that it
involves should be in any way accepted and mingled with
the truths of Spiritualism.
At the same time I do not find
that Jesus ever did teach this dogma of a vicarious atonement for the sins of mankind.
I n my first letter (No. 194-) my fourth theorem was that
"The trutlL8 of all religions are the same and unchangeable,"
and then, quoting the five fundamental truths accepted by
Spiritualist~, I added, "The truths taught by Jesus are the
same." To this assertion you, Madam, take exception, and
say " No," But it appears that they must necessarily be so
if they be truths at all, and if my second theorem be correct
that" No truth can be at variance with any other truth."
But I neither thought, asserted, or inferred that all that is
taught as, and called, Christiani ty is also true and should be
be accepted as such by Spiritualists or others, as I am quite
convinced that they are, in their entirety, thoroughly incompatible one with the other.
When I wrote " I do not see that a man cannot be a true
Spiritualist and a true Christian at the same time in the
?Jroper .acceptation of that term," I merely meant to say, or
mfer, that" All truths being eternal" they f:re and remain
th~ ~ame. whether they be accepted by Christian, Buddhist,
S pIrltnahst, or any other denominat:on of religionists.
. ~Il that le.ttl"r my purpose was not to discuss any theologiCal qu.estlOns, as I said, 'I I have been induced to pen
the foregomg remarks from observing that many platform
speakers .and oth.er~ h~ve ?f late years been much given to
~ondemnlDg ChrlstIalll~y?'n toto." And I merely wished to
t ffe~ for. the c~nslderahon of such speakers my opmion that
heIr ohJect mIght be more effectually attained and with a
less amount of friction and opposition by simp'ly Ignoring
the
"
h'Ie h as at preseut
'
rIstInlllty-w
used is almost
. Word Ch'
~ndefinable, the various sects being so numerou(IJ-and uMing
Instead thereof the terms "popular orthodoxy" or " popular
tche~lo~y,'.' when combating the en-oneoua doct~ines miscalled
hnBtialllty.

My sole object in writing was to prevent the frightening
away of earnest inquirers at the outaet by unnecessarily
wounding their most cherished prejudices. Christians-as
they consider themselves-would bear to have" Ecclesiasticism," or "Popular Orthodoxy," or "Popular 'rheology"
subjected to the scalpel of the theological anatomist without
compunction, but tell them that the body to be dissected is
called Christianity, and they will shrink with horror from the
very idea of the profanity of the operation. I read that the
early anatomists were permitted by the orthodox of those
days to experiment on the carcases of the lower animals
without let or hindrance, but when they began to experiment
on the carcases of human beings, there immediately arose a
storm of indignation, and the inquiries into the arcana of
Nature were denounced as worse than heretical. Is it not
much the same now 1 Do we not virtually say that it is
meritorious in the theological anatomist to probe, dissect,
and examine into the minutest details of all other religions,
but it immediately becomes sacrilege if he adopts the same
process in regard to our religion ~ He must not search into
such a sacred subject with his profane eyes and unholy
hands.
Time and reason have, at lengtb, worked a change, and
led tbe orthodox to acknowledge that there is no more
profanity in seeking knowledge as to the anatomy of a
human being than there is in inquiring into that of a dead
animal. And by avoiding the use of the word Christianity,
as thus suggested, time and reason will lead the orthodox
inquirer to see that the truths of Spiritualism need not be
rejected as being opposed to the truths of any religion, and
that a religion which will not bear investigation is unworthy
the support of ra-tioIlal beings,
I believe that the sum and substance of what Jesus
taught was" Love to God and love to man," and that it is
a religion whicb, if practically carried out in our daily life,
would regenerate the world. I am aware that it is urged
that, in the present day, it would be impossible for isolated
individual Christ.ians literally to obey all the precepts and
follow the example of Jesus whilst Ii Villg in a state of society
which is so utterly opposed to the practices and precepts
which it was the great purpose of His existence to inculcate
and exemplify. His desire was that all men should, to the
best of their ability, love God-" Our Father which is in
heaven," not the jealous, vindictive, despotic Jehovah of
the Jews; and He supplemented the commandments given
to, or by, Moses, by saying: "A new commandment give I
unto you, that ye love one another." Whatever other things
He may be reported to have said, I think it cannot be denied
that the whole of His teachings had these great objects in
view, and that the universal practice of these precepts would
render their individual practice much more easy and profitable to every buman being, and cause this to become a much
happier sphere of existence than it is under the regime of
"Everyone for himself; care nothing about the welfare of
your neighbour." And, moreover, the great Messenger of
Truth taught that love to God and love to mall comprised
the whole of the law and the prophets. Has Spiritualism
any higher aim than this 1
Whether or no Jesus was the first person to preach this
religion is immaterial to me, as I wished to bo understood
when I wrote (page 513): "These truths become none the
less true from their ten thousandth repetition, and whether
they were first promulgated by Jesus or were uttere.d
thousands of ages before His ad vent does not alter theil'
essselltial quality." This remark applies also to the "Lord's
Prayer." I was cognizant of the version of it as quoted by
Gerald Massey, and did not assert that Jesus was the
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originator of it, but simply that He gave it (or quoted, mi~ht
have been said, although that would not have been qUIte
correct, the words not being identical) a~ .0. model pr~yer.
I must still aO'ree with Renan, that the orIgmality consIsted
in His havingt:l so persistently insisted upon and taugh~ in an
especial manner the Fatherhood of God and the delIghtful
theology oflove, which neither the Jew nor the Mussulman
understood or practised, but which Jesus, both by precept
and example sought to make a real and vital religion for
the whole or'the human race.
This is neither asserting nor
assuming that it was requisite for" any God to descend to
earth to teach them," or even insinuating anything of the
kind, therefore, so fa.r as I am concerned, ~id not require
any controversionj and whether Jesus ever lIved on earth or
not-as some contend-does not affect the validity and
worth of the religion of "Love to God and love to man " as said to have been taught by Him-nor will the
acceptance and practice of it by all mankind prove detrimental to the welfare of any soul on earth, in hades,
or in heaven.
I think, my dear madam, that the foregoing remarks will
show that I have preferred "to take the Jewish Messiah as
authority for the doctrines of love, forgiveness of enemies,
the Fatherhood of God, the brotherhood of man," &c., &c.,
because it is utterly impossible for me to discover the name
of the first individual who enunciated all, or any, of them.
I only know that they are said amI believed throughout
Christendom to have been taught by Jesus of Nazareth, and
it is more convenient to accept them, when writing to
Christians on these subjects, as having been taught by Him,
rather than to seek to prove their authority by referring
back to Brahma, Buddha, Confucius, or any other ancient
philosopher or religionist. Mr. H. Junor Browne in his work,
"Holy Truth," quotes this as spirit teaching-" What the
world has now to do is to cast away error in every shape,
and cleave to the truth wherever obtained. We can teach
you nothing new. No purer and. more soul-saving doctrines
can ever be preached than those taught by Jesus," and
again, "As for himself, I do not for a moment believe that
he was capable of falsehood, but how could he be accountable
for what his disciples said of him? And you know that
every man tries to glorify his leader.
I love and reverence
his great fraternal love, his uprightness and self-denial and
other virtues, but I would root out the heathenish doctrine
that he was God, as a doctrine most pernicious to mankind."
Apropos to the policy of condemning" Christianity" in
toto, allow me to cite from "Holy Truth," pp. 23-24, as
follows: "Dread, doubt, vague fell.rs, and undefined terrors,
are the accompaniments of ignorance. Enlightenment and
education alone can dispel them..
. On the other
hand, error is not to be rooted out of the mind of man by
reproaches or railings, flashes of wit, or biting jests, loud
aculamations or triumphs over a mistake-such means only
cause darkness and confusion in the minds of our opponents.
We must remember that every man's opinion is correct in
his own eyes until disproved.
Man has been cradled,
nursed, reared, and lived in superstition. Therefore, until the
light of reason dispels the darkness of credulity, advancement cannot be expected without some new influenoes being
brought to bear.
Know you not there are tides and opportunities in human or rather worldly affairs 1 . . . It
was doubtless in one of these Spiritual tides 1,800 years ago
that the greatest of all reformers proclaimed peace and good
will to man."
In conclusion, Madam, permit me to say that I cannot altogether regret my.unintelligibility, inasmuch as it has elicited
your very able comments on the popular theology of the
present age, and will, I hope, be productive of a vast amount
of good. Bnt I am still of opinion that the popular beliefs
are not those which Jesus himself would acknowledge that
He intended .to teach,. but are quite contrary thereto, and
base calumnles on hIm and our Father in Heaven. With
best thanks for your kind condescension, believe me to
remain, my dear Madam, yours faithfully,
AnoANus.
Cambridge, October 2, 1891.
P. S.-I do not ask you to print this letter in TILe Two
Worlds, but, if you do not, I should be pleased to see a note
therein from you, exonerating me from the charge of having
been so inconsistent and false to all my previous writings as
to desire to attempt the amalgamation of the truths of
Spiritualism wit? the popular errors of any religion, by
whll.tever name It ma.y be called. I only wished to show
that the truths and the truths only were alike in all religions,
und that a truly Christian man, such as Christ, in accordance
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with the religion of love, would ~pprove of need not . be a Christian in the true sense ofthe word because he cease to
a Spiritualist; a.nd, further, that the SpiritUll.l prop:as ~~so
gan st
would mo.re easily attain th.e object he has in view .w
Ih
.1 .
dd
ere e
to expose, proc aIm, ~n. .enounce the false teachings of the
f
difforent sects of rehglOnlsts under the style and titl
" Popular Theology" rather than under that of Christian~t;.
[NOTE.-It has been said by Butler, or some other equally
well-known judge of human nature, tha.t
" A man convinced against his will
Is of the same opinion still."
Deeming that where a man leads, a woman may follow we be t
subscribe to the a.bove distich, a.nd say, despite of alII. Arcanu~' ~
"words, words, words," we are of precisely the same opinion as ~
recorded in our last answer to our learned correspondent. Seein e
however, that in the present article nothing has been advanced n
heretofore dealt with, and the subject pro and con has been Sufficient?
thrashed out for the readers of our little paper, we simply give ouy
contributor the benefit of the last word for the sake of the respect w~
accord to his literary power and liberal views.-ED. T. W.]
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THEY TWINKLE.

WHIm }i~ve had led her lord away,
And Cain had killed his brother,
The stars a.nd flowers, the poets say,
Agreed with one another
To cheat the cunning tempter's art,
And teach the race its duty,
By keeping on its wicked heart
Their eyes of light and beauty.
A million sleepless lids, they say,
Will be, at least, a warning j
And so the flowers would watch by dayThe stars from eve to morning.
On hill and prairie, field and lawn,
Their dewy eyes upturning,
The flowers I:!till watch frum reddening dawn
Till western skies are burning.
Alas! each hour of daylight lells
A tale of shame so crushing,
That some turn white as sea bleached shells,
And Borne are always blushing.
But when the patient stars look down
On all their light discoversThe traitor's smile, the murderer's frown,
The lips of lying loversThey try to shut their saddening eyes,
And in the vain andea your
We see them twinkling in the skiesAnd so they wink for ever.
-Olivcl" Wcndell IIolmes.

•
THE WORLD'S VARIOUS RELIGIONS.
rrRUE CHINESE WORSHIP.
BY J. P. BELL, U.N.

THE other day I visited the new Chinese joss house, or ruther
the Chinese heathen church, at Perez, New York. In it were
several ugly idols. 1.'hese idols were~ all gaudily painted.
They were all made of paper puffed out with wire. Somo of
them had many eyes, several hands, and now and then Ol~e
had a double head. They had eyes in their knees, eyes III
their stomachs, and eyes in the tops of their heads. SOIlle
had hands all aronnd them, and all had fierce-looking beards.
The heathen priest was a. very clever man. I found after·
wards that he had been a great reader. In this joss house be
stood in front of the gods with his people, and they all
worshipped and prayed together. They were thoroughly 10
earnest, and I believe every Chinaman believed hi9 eterll lll
salvation depended on his worship.
After the service I went in behind the gods with YOllog
interpreter-a Chinese graduate from Yale, nnd had 11. long
talk with him.
" I soe you have many gods ~" I commenced.
" No," he replied, through the interpreter, "we only wo rshi p one God."
"Then these are idols 1" I remarked.
" No, the Chinese do not worship idols. These are images
to represent one God. We have many images, so thll.t 1111 tbe
people can see at once, but each image represents t he SIl Ole
God."
"Then you do not worship the images 1 "
:' ~h, no. They aro only to remind us of G~d .. yo~}
ChrIstIans pray before the crucifix and have the Images
Christ and the Virgin Mary, j nst ~8 we have these images.
We do not worship the images."
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Pilate. He made Judas believe He was God. Christ claimed
"Why do you have such ugly, deformed images 1" I
asked. Why do they have double heads, many earE¥ and to be the son of God, as did Buddha, Zoroaster, and
Mohammed.
He claimed to do miracles, but there is no
many eyes I
"God, you know, is omniscient and omnipresent. We evidence outside of the Bible that He did them. In the
represent these attributes by the images. The many hands same way Mohammed did miracles, and proves it by the
denote that God is omnipresent; the many eyes denote that Koran."
"Was Mohammed's birth peculiar too 1 "
he is omniscient-that he sees everything.'
" Yes, Mohammed also had a miraculous birth. He was
"But why do you make such ugly-looking images ~" I
born at Mecca 570 years after Christ. When he was born
asked.
" Oh! that is the Chinese antique. They are not ugly the sacred fires of the Parsees were extinguished, and the
He retired to a cave, saw
to us. They made them so in the time of Confucius, and great palace was shaken.
miraculous visions, and had convulsions. He married nine
our people don't Fke to change. It is our religious form.
I see you Christians preserve religious forms. You have wives, was expelled from Mecca, and went to heaven, where
religious architecture. You have stiff angels, after Fra God made him His most beloved mAssenger. He called the
Angelica; and angels quite deformed, after Sassaferato and followers of Zoroaster heathen infidels, and the Christians
the old artists.
Why can't we Chinamen preserve our in turn called him an impostor."
"Have the teachings of the prophets Moses, Buddha,
antique religious art, even if it is ugly, as well as you ~"
I found Chang Wau Ho, the Chinese priest, very radical. and Mohammed been similar 1 "
"They have all taught about the same code or morals.
He defended himself and his faith splendidly. Sometimes
he was dreadfully irreligious, and often, to me, sacrilegious. For instance, Confucius, who came 557 years before Christ,
gives this rule for all men: 'Do not unto others what you
Once he replied : " Heathen! who do you call heathen ~ To me, every one would not have them do unto you.'
"Christ plagiarized this into: 'Do unto others as ye
is a heathen who does not believe in our Chinese religion."
When I told him that I thought Mohammed and Con- would that they should do unto you.'
" Buddha stole it and ground it through into this form:
fucius and Buddha were impostors, his eyes snapped, the
'The hat that burns thine own head, force it not upon the
crimson came to his cheeks, and he exclaimedhead of thy neighbour.' II
" So was your Christ an impostor!"
"What the world should have," said Chang Wau Ho,
" Do you call all the prophets impostors-everyone since
" is a cosmopolite religion-a religion that all the world can
Moses ~" I asked.
"Yes, all who claim a spiritual connection with God. unite on-a religion based on reason and good, sound,
I don't want a religion where
Zoroaster, the Persian prophet, was an impostor,and so was practical common sellse.
Buddha, who lived in Benares, and Mohammed, who lived in you've got to believe unnatural stories about prophets
Mecca. Confucius and Moses and Socrates were not pro- coming into the world on white elephants, or where a young
phets; they were simply wise men. They were great writers woman has to be the mother of her own Redeemer."
"I see the savants are all talking about a cosmopolite
-great leaders. The prophets have all been ignorant men
-adventurers. We all have the same God. We pray to him currency and a cosmopolite language," I suggested.
" Yes; anrl what we want more than anything else is a
the same-the Chinaman, Turk, Englishman, and South
American. ;He is the same God all over the world, only each cosmopolite religion-a religion that all can endorse. Why
nfttion spells his name differently. We call Him Joss; the should a little priest-ridden town of 5,000 people have ten
Hindoos call him Brahma; the Greeks call Him Theos; the ch urches and pay ten ministers to pull against each other 1
Italians, Dio; the American Indian, Great Spirit· the Rather let us have one church and one minister in each
Frenchman, Dieu; the German, Gott; the English: God, town-a grand temple, like King Solomon's, where all the
and s~ on., Every nation has, the Hame God, only they people can gather together and listen to words of instrucspell It dIfferently. Every natIOn prays to Him the same. tion, and pray straight up to God, without any prophets or
You and I, though you call me a heathen, worship the same mediators to make us wrangle over their ritualism and
God.
We beheve alike, except when we come to the antagonistic dogmas."
prophets, and then all the nations disagree."
This is what that heathen said.
" What do you argue from that ~" I asked.
"I argue this-the prophets are all impostors. They
cause all the trouble. The world is cosmopolite as to GodKING MORTGAGE.
we only differ when we come to the prophets. The prophets
make all the wars-cause all the bloodshed. The Turk and HE bought,in 1665, a farm of BtumpB and stoneB.
HiB name was God.he·Glorified, hiB Burna.me it waB Jones.
Russian would not fight were it not for Christ and He put a mortgage on hiB farm, ann then inconBciouB pride,
Mohammed. Who ever heard of two nations fighting about "In twenty yearB I'll pay it up," Baid God·he·Glorified.
God ~ It is these impostors which they hitch on to God The mortgage had a hungry maw that Bwallowed hay and wheat,
that cause all the bloodshed."
He toiled with patience night and day to let the monBter eat;
" But how about Confucius 7" I asked.
He slowly worked himself to death, and on the calm hillBide
"Confucius," said Chang Wau Ho, "was not a prophet. They laid, beyond the monBter'B reach, good God-be·Glorified,
He was a teacher, like Socrates. rrhey both expounded the And the farm, with its encumbranceB of mortgage, stumpB, and Btones,
laws. They buth claimed to be human. Moses, whom some lb fell to young Melchizedek Paul Adoniram Jones ;
call a prophet, was a thief, a murderer, and a liar-once he Melchizedek was 0. likely youth, 0. holy, godly man,
And he vowed to raise the mortgage like a noble Puriban.
6~01e ,the Egyptian jewels, murdered an Egyptian, and hid
hIm III the sand. When Pharaoh found it out, Moses lied And he went forth every morning to the rugged mountain.side,
Such a man a prophet of God! And he dug aB dug before him poor old God-he·Glorified ;
and fl~d the country.
He raiBed peaB and potatoeB down the mODster's throat to pour i
ConfucIUS and Socrates did not have miraculous births.
He gulped them down and Bmacked hiB jaws and calmly asked for more.
They were teachers and philosophers.
The fraudulent
He worked until his back was bent, until hiB hair waB gro.yprophets, Zoroaster, Buddha, Mohammed, and Christ, all On
the hillside humble churchyard they dug his grave one day I
pretended to have miraculous births."
HiB firBt-born Bon, Rliphaleb, had no bime to weep and brood,
For the monster, by his doorBoop, growled perpetually for food .
" Who was the first prophet 1" I asked.
. ': The firat was Zoroaster, the founder of the Persian He fed him on hiB garden Btuff, he filled his ribs with hay j
relIglOn. He w~s born 600 years before your Christ. Then And he fed with eggB and butter bub he would nob go away i
followed ConfucIUS forty-three years afterward, and fourteen And Eliphaleb he Btaggered wibh the burden, and then died,
years lat~l' c~me ~uddha; 543 years after Buddha. came And Blept with old Melohizedek and God·be·Glorified.
your Chl'lst, m SYfla. So you see Zoroaster, Confucius, a.nd Then the farm it fell to Thomo.s, and from Thomas fell to Johu,
'l'hen from John to Eleazar, but the mortgage still lived on i
Bnddha came almost together--within fifty-seven years, an
Then it fell to Ralph and Peter, Eli, Absalom, and Paul,
then 570 years after Christ came Mohammed"
Down through ail the generations, but the mortgage killed them all I
" What do you think of Christ 1 "
.
AbOllt a Bcore of years ago the fa.rm oame down to Jim j
"We Chinese think the same of Him as we do of And Jim called in the mortgagee and gave the farm to him.
Z~roaster, Buddha, and Mohammed. He had the sa.me There's no human heart so empty that it ho.s no ray of hope,
mlr.ac~lous birth 1,500 years after Moses. He was born of So Jim gave up the anoient farm and went to ma.king Boap.
a vlrgm as Buddha was, and this woman is the mother of He grew to be a millionaire of bloated, pampered nature,
he.r own creator-her own God I He taught indolence and He owned ten railroads twenty millB, and sbone in the Legislaturej
toilers did his gruff oommandB, and lived upon hiB bounty i
~lllftiessness. He never worked a day in his life He was a And
When he oame home bought baok the farm aud then ruled all the oounty.
,
,
-8. W. P088.
aW-breaker, nd rebelled against the governme~t of Pontius
I)"
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A. REMARKABLE SPIRIT-MATERIALIZATION
Ileld at tke kouse of Mr. Braham, Manchester, ~n ~u~~
evening, October 11, 1891, through the Medtums L~p 0
Mrs. Mellon.
THERE were twenty-two ladies and gentlemen present,. of
the highest respectability and intelligence, and ~ossess~ng
sufficient mental acumen to detect any effort at slmulatmg
phenomena, had such a thing been attempted.
The cabinet was formed by stretching a cord across one
corner of the room. Over it hung a curtain, which parted
in the centre, allowing only just sufficient room for a caneseated chair. The light was a gas jet, with a red glass
chimney of the Argand-burner type, and sufficient light to
see the time from a watch in any part of the room.
After a careful inspection of the room and cabinet, and
all were seated, the medium entered the cabinet. Ahymn
was then sung, and during the singing of the second verse
several bright spirit-lights were seen hovering about the
cabinet, on the floor, and different parts of the room, the
smallest of which was larger than a five-shilling piece. As
soon as the hymn was finished a little black spirit-girl
(Cissy) materialised outside the curtain, .and said, "How
are you all, people 7" She asked the. chairman (Mr. Tomlinson) to be introduced to the company. On a small table,
near which Mr. Tomlinson sat, was a heavy. musical-box j
also two boxes of sweets. Cissy being asked if she would
take a sweet, went forward and snatched up a box, and
playfully shook it in his face. She took a sweet from the
box and tried to eat it; then crossed over to Mrs. Braham
and put several sweets in her hand, saying, "You have a
cough." Some of the company asked for a few sweets. She
turned round and threw the remainder among them. Then
she returned to the centre of the cabinet, just near the
opening of the curtains, and gradually dematerialized till
there was but a small speck of white, vapory substance
remnining ou the floor. She then commenced to materialize
herself again in full view of the sitters, saying, at the same
time "Can you see me ~ " She showed her black feet and
ankl~s. We also saw her face and white teeth, which she
called our attention to, and appeared quite proud of them.
From her size and appearance she would be about twelve
ycarM of age. She then re~ired into the cabinet.
Spirit-lights were ~g~m seen, an? a form known as
Geordi'~-a fally-materIalIzed male spIrIt-came out, and,
going to the table wound up the. m.usical-box. He t~en
turned to be ·plainly seen, and said lD a deep, masculme
voice :, I am pleased to meet you; the conditions are very
good 'here." Th.is spi~it appeared to be about five feet eight
or nine inches high, With dark beard and moustache streaked
with grey, and had a gracef~ and gen~lemallly bearing. He
pussed in and out of the cabmet, replymg to numerous questions, and shook hands with Mr. Tomlinson. Geordie's
hands were certainly much larger and had a far more powerful grip than that of the medium. He then came to the
side where Mrs. Braham sat, and said to her, "Put your
hand out, plea.se. I have found a tack." This was dropped
by Mr. Braham's brother when tacking up the curtain, and
he forgot to pick it up, but remembered the fact as soon as
he heard the spirit say he had found it. The musical-box,
which had a very strong spring, was again wound up quite
vigorously by. Geordie, .and afte~w~rds he returne~ to the
cabinet. WhIlst Geord Ie was wmdmg up the musICal-box,
which was a considerable distance from the cabinet, Mrs.
MeHoll, the medium, was seen seated inside.
A hymll was again sung, "There are angels hovering
around," a hand was seen high up outside and above the
curtain as if stretched out to gr~et th,e friends, immediately
followed by two hands clasped as If two persons were shaking
hands, but only the hands and wriBts visible.
Geordie again came out and asked Mra. Braham if he
might be allowed the h?n~ur of kissing her hand, which of
course was granted. HIS lIps were warm, and his beard Boft
to the touch, he remarking nt the same time, "I am proud
to have the honour," and also expres!!ing to the friends
present hil:l pleasure at having Buoh harmonious and good
conditions. He then wrote his name in a bold legible hand,
at the request of Mr. Tomlinson,who held a.sheet of paper
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the while, but Geordie remarked it WilS not a good Oll
. agam
. .
e, and
wrote It
.A secolld spirit form was partially· materialised wh
Geordie began to fade o~t. of sight, and "Cissy" re-appeare~l
moving her dress or spIrIt-drapery about, shook a chair,
upon it, and then danced about the floor in a very lively
manner. We could all plainly hear the patter, aud see her
little black feet j there was also a perceptible vibration of the
floor, which was undoubtedly caused by something more
thana shadow. She then said, "Do you see my mediu111'1"
at the same time throwing ope..! the curtains so that all
could see her inside the cabinet. The medium wag in a
deep trance at the time. " Cissy" went inside the cabinet
and seated herself on one knee, plainly showinghel'self and
her white dress in contrast to the medium's black one
which she had on at the time. " Cissy" got up and seated
herself on the other" knee of the medium, saying, "Now see
me bofe." The two were plainly seen together at the same time.
"Cissy" ~hen came ~utside, ,:hilst the ~~dium .was distinctly
heard inSide breathmg heavIly, the SpirIt saylDg, "Do you
hear her 1"
A female child-spirit form now appeared, and Was
recognized by Miss Brown as her sister.
Two other adult female spirit forms were seeu for a
short time, but as the power was getting exhausted, they
could not sbow themselves sufficiently to be clearly recognized, and did not s'.ay long. After they had disappeared
" Cissy" again came, and said, "We can't do any more;
good-night all," aud dematerialized between the open Curtains, the medium being olearly seen at the same time.
This euded a very successful seance.
The following are the names of the ladies and gentlemeu
present, all of whom have attested to the above facts :_
Mr.F. Tomlinson (chairman) and Miss Crosley (Mr. Tomlinson's niece), Eccles; Mr. Chapman, Mr. E. Pickstone, Mr.
A. Farrar, P. J urski, Mrs. F. J urski, Mrs. E. A. Griesbach, Mr.
G. E. Braham, Mr. T. Brown, Miss Brown, Mr. T. Simkin,
Manchester; Mr. M. Warren, Mrd. C. Warren, D idsbury ;
Mr. A. J. Oram, Mrs. Oram, Chorlton-eum-Hardy; Mr. J.
Stocks, Mrs. Stocks, Pendleton; Mrs. M. E. Braham (Mr.
W. T. Braham being unavoidably absent), and yours in the
cause of truth,
J. G. MUNRO.
16, Clifford Street, Brooks's Bar, Manchester.

sat
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INVOLUNTARY HYPNOTISM.
IN the London lJaily Telegraph of a recent date is the
following extraordinary narration. It is dated from Mier,
Mexico, a town of 1,500 inhabitants, on the Rio Grande, 150
miles from its mouth, and is published by the Sunday Sun:Ten days ago a mysterious individual, who gave the name
of Francisco Perez, arrived at Mier, and put up at the chief
Nothing unusual was noticed about the
hotel of the town.
guest until at dinner on the second day one of the waitera
went about the dining room removing all the bottles of wiue
in front of the persons who were dining, bringing thelllllll to
the table where Perez sat. The guests were extremely
angry, and called up the proprietor, who asked the waiter
why he had takell the wine. He replied that Perez hud
ordered him to do so, but Perez, turning ghastly white,
denied that he had told the waiter anything of the kind.
The latter, being disbelieved, was immediately dismissed.
During the afternoon of the same day one of the guests
at the hotel presented Perez with a magnificent watch,
while a barman gave him a revolver. The next day presents
began to pour ill upon Perez, among them being a handsome
bouquet with the name of a lady attached to it. The frionds
of the lady learning the circumstances, demanded anexpll1.uation why she had given such a present to a perfect stranger,
and she explained that the man in passing her had asked
her to send him the flowers.
Then, bursting into tears, Bbe
declared that she did not know why she had sent them.
Other persons who had made. presents to Perez alsO
stated that they had been asked by him for the articles
given, and that they had found it impossible to resist the
request.
It was believe? that Perez was possessed by the ~evil,
and a num~er of oItIzens resolved to lynch him by tylllg 11.
stone to hiS neck .and drowning him in the Riu Grllude.
Others, however, objected to this and it was finally resol ved
that a committee of ten should wait upon Perez and WlLrn
him that he would be killed unless he left the town.. ~er~
was greatly alarmed, and explained that he was a VIctIDl
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luntary hypnotism. He stated that he was twenty-seven
lOVO of age and a native of New Mexico.
He had been
~e~:ed for the priesthood in Rome for several years, and
r;\e abroad had practised hypnotism, with which he had
W l~e marvellous successes.
In consequence of this it had
:~ome a passion with him, and he could not resist practising
his gift upon those. about him. The. committee permitted
Perez to leave the city, and he went away for parts unknown.
The entire of this narration may be accepted as credible
if we leave out one word in the title of the article, namely,
'nvoluntary before hypnotism.
Narratives of voluntary
~ypnotism are now pouring in from all quarters, but the end
is not yet, nor will be, until the practice of hypnotism,
except for scientific purposes or medical cures, is made
a penal offence.

•

ABOUT RUSSIAN JEWS.
THE Times correspondent at Boston (U.S.A.) reports that
among the Russian Jews who arrived there last month
was a lad named Slabotsky, who was questioned as to the
circumstances of his voluntary exile. He said that the Jews
of his native town were ordered to vacate their houses and
to leave the town within three days. The Jews burnt all
their property rather than allow it to fall into the hands of
their persecutors, the Christian bloodhounds, and the latter,
enraged at this, attacked the poor exiles and maltreated
them in all manner of ways. They suspended one poor son
of Abraham by the wrists from a telegraph post, and there
he hung for two hours. All those families who had, by
burning their property, cheated the Christian thieves out of
their expected booty were arrested, and, on conviction, condemned to exile in Siberia. Several other passengp.rs told
equally harrowing stories of atrocities inflicted upon the
Jews, and of the effects of unjust laws against them. One of
them stated that any Russian Christian wishing to obtain
possession of the property of a Jew could do so by paying a
tenth of its value to an agent of the Government, who thereupon gave the would-be purchaser authority to expel the
owner and instal himself. And this is the outcome of the
gospel of peace and goodwill. Who can read the details of
this brutal persecution without feeling his very blood boil in
hatred and loathing for the accursed creed which is the
cause of it alH Who but those whose lives are under the
evil and poisonous influence of that creed can forbear crying
with Voltaire, Ecrase2 l'Infame 7-FREDERICK MILLAR.
-London Agnostic Journal.

•

APPARIT IONS.
ApPARITIONS are at present of quite frequent occurrence in
various sections of our country, and we seldom look over an
exchange without seeing reported instances of these similar
to one related in a recent issue of the Chicago Inter-Ocean,
said to have occurred in an old, substantial brick residence,
located on one of the principal thuroughfares of Lexington, Ky.,
wherein, it is said, a murder was committed during the war.
Since then lights have been mysteriously extinguished
and strange sounds heard. Latterly a family, not knowing
of the peculiar reputation of the house, moved into it, and
after living there three months were one evening sitting at
their table eating supper. The parlour had been lighted up,
as there were some young people visiting the house, and the
l~mp was brightly burning in the living-room. The servant
girl had ocoasion to go into that room during the progress
of the meal, and when she returned she exclaimed :_
"Mi~~ Sallie, who dun blowed out dem lights in yo'r
room an m de parlour 1"
Miss Sallie did not know, of course, and before the
hous~hold could re~ver from its surprise groans were heard,
!5rowm g louder, untIl suddenly the folding doors opened, nnd
III the centre of the threshold there stood the form of a man
with his hands uplifted; he seemed enveloped in a white
~auze, through whl~h. cou~d be. seen an apparently bleeding
reast. The appantIon remained in sight a few seconds
then slowly disappeared. The supper was left unfinished'
and there was no sleep in that house that night
'
Th
.
h
.
e next morDlng t e head of the household secured
another house, into which he moved his family.
. The acoount c~ol:!es by saying, "This story is told by a
nel~hbour and a fnend to the family, who is a thoroughly
relIable man."
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ORTHODOXY NOT DEAD.

To the Editor of" The Two Worlds."
DE.AR M.AD.AM,-The following narrative may amuse and
instruct your readers. On Sunday, October 11 th, I spoke at
Hanley and when on my way to Manchester after the evening lecture, I had to change trains a~ Etruria Statio~. I
had been pacing the platform some tl~e, w~en pa~smg a
gentleman he rose off his seat and walkmg SIde by Side he
suddenly s~id, "What town are you going to ~ " "To Rochdale," I answered. "And where have you been 1" "To
Hanley." "Oh, and what place of worship have you been
to there 1" "To the Spiritualists' meeting room." "Oh," he
exclaimed in a long breath. " And do you believe in that 1 "
" It is not a matter of belief, it is one of knowing. " " Well,
I can't understand it." "You didn't understand your mul.
tiplieation table all at on.ce.
You couldn't understand
geology, biology, chemistry, nor physiology, which comes
nearer to you,all at once." " Well, I wouldn't believe in
Spiritualism, and nobody could make me believe it." "It
will not make any difference to the fact whether you do or
not." Just at this point my train came. up, and he motioned
that we should get into the same compartment. On entering
I noticed an elderly gentleman in the right hand corner,
who was somewhat remarkable in appearance, and I have
since discovered that he was a Unitarian Minister. As soon
as the train moved off, my interrogant resumed the subject'
of Spiritualism, and, by and by he asked the gentleman what
he thonghtabout it.
He got an evasive reply, upon which
the orthodox curiosity became personal. " Ah," said he, "I
could see you were one 0' t' same sort as this man as soon as
I got in the carriage." Turning to me he said, "Do you
believe in God 1" " Do you mean that in the first chapter
of Genesis, that one in the image of a man 1 " " Yes."
" No, I don't believe in that. Do you believe it 1" J asked.
"Yes, three in one and one in three 1" "Do you believe
the Snake story 1" " What do you mean 7" " I mean that
talk ing snake." " 0 h, you mean the fall of man 1" " Yes."
"Yes, I believe it." ., Do you believe that story about the
water of the Red Sea being divided and forming a wall on
each side, and the Egyptians being drowned 1 " " Yes."
" And a:bou t Jonah and the whale ~ " " Yes." "And if the
whale had been in Jonah's belly would you have believed
that ~ " "Yes, I would have believed that." "Well," said
I, "the old woman didn't believe her grandson whell he
said he had seell flying fishes, but when he said his ship had
anchored in the Red Sea and when the anchor was lifted a
chariot wheel was attached, she said, 'I can believe that,
and it proves the Bible is true.'" Here, the Unitarian
Minister asked him if he knew that for a number of years
some highly educated men, and among them a Wesleyan
Minister, had been engaged revising the Bible, and had left
something out that was in the old version.
To this our
orthodox passenger gave a flat denial.
Whereupon his
opponent quoted from the old version what had been left out
in the new, and told him this had been proved to be spurious.
It is the passage beginning, "Now, there are three whioh
bear witness in heaven, &c." To this our learned theologian
gave a flat denial, which led to a re-affirmation from his
opponent. This contradiction went on for some time, and at
last I asked what good could oome of such a conversation ~
I said to this deluded and wofully ignorant creature, "I do
not wish to hurt your feelings, but if I thought there was a
Spiritualist capable of displaying such ,a want of charity
towards anyone differing from him as he had displayed
towards those differing from him, I thought I would never
again say I was a Spiritualist." At this he said, "I can do
with you, but I'll have nothing to do with that other man."
As he left us he shook hands with me, but was leaving without shaking hands with his more deadly opponent, who
insisted that he should not be partial, and seoured also a
parting shake. Here is a miserable instance of what a fall:!e
religion may make a man. When he had left us my U llitarian
friend and I had a very pleasant exchange of thought, and I
disoovered that he was in sympathy with· the Spiritualists,
and had recently presided over one of our Call vivial meetings
in Macclesfield.-Yours &0.,
PETER LEE.
Rochdale.

•

In the Argentine Republio Spiritualism is making rapid
progress: Le Oonstancia, published in Buenos Ayres, Bays
that in tha.t oity there are ten Spiritualist sooieties, the
aggregate numb"r of members being ~O,629.
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with which their several views were presented I t'll con
sider they hav~ all mi5sed the o~e material p'ointB t1hat have to deal wlth, naID:ely, the OrIgin and worth as well We
the character of the eVidence presented on either sid f as
question. On matters relating to religious belief on
e ~ the
have no right to question or challeno-e each otber Ylwe
h
t'
fl'
0
, un eBB
t l~r~ are bmol' l!eShO perso~a Ilnterest involved. When our
re IglOus e leIS owever ll1VO va statements prejudi la
. 1
the best interests of mRnkind, or ruthlessly assaI·cl
thO
hr·
br £
BUC
ot e~ re'filgldou~ ~ Ie s ad~ are c~dPable of demonstration, We
are JUStl e III oman Illg eVl ence of the truth of tl
allegations made. Now, as I deem the Theosophists st l~
in both these relations in respect to the Spiritualists I an
pose in this address to show as clearly as time will 'per~~~
first, the worth of the Sp~ritualistic teachings, and next, t~~
totally unproved affirmatIOns of the Theosophists conCerni
Spiritualism. I claim thutllg
Spiritua.lism is the only religion now on earth which proves m '
immortality and the existence of a. spiritual universe, destroys all s
of death, annihilates the doctrine of eternal punishment and e~r
stitutes the cheering assurance of eternal progreas.
,su .
It ia a ceaseless incentive to practise good, it re-unitJes the friends
separated by death, strengthens the weak and desolate by the pres
of angel guidance and protection, cheers the afflicted with the certa~~~e
Y
of. anobh~r and better. world,. where justice will ~e done, and every wron
WIll be righted. ItJ IS ternble only to the gUIlty, proving that spiri~
eyes ca.n and do read every secret crime, and that all crimes must b
abandoned and atoned for by P~RsoNALsuffering and personal com~
pensa.tion bef~re any guilty eoul can attain happiness hereafter.
It . demoliE!hes the absurd .and materialistic conception of the
theologICa.1 heaven and hell, makmg each a sta.te of happiness or misery
dependentJ on the good or evil witJhin the soul itself.
It is the deathblow to superstition, sectJarianism and re1i!!ious
persecution, but the friend and promoter of all reform's that te;d to
eleva.te and benefit humanity.
Ita phenomena-being all based upon immutable principles of lawopen up endle.ss arenas of new research for science, and its consensus of
rev~latlOns bemg foun?e~ upo~ facts, .tend to place true religion on the
~asls ?f. Ecience, and Vitalize sCIence WIth all that is true and practical
111 rehgIOn.

;n

There is much more to be said in definition both of the
science underlying the wonderful phenomena as well as the
exhaustive principles of religion in Spiritualism which I
cannot now deal with, but it is because the sect of modern
Theosophists trespass upon both these essential elemen\:.\> \)~
scientific and religious teaching in Spiritualism that I haye
opposed their dicta, and insist on analyzing the worth or
worthlessness of their published dogmas.
I consider that their teachings are inj urious to the best
in~erestB ~f humanity in a practical as well as a religious
POlUt of VIeW, because they give totally false and unfounded
r~presentations of t~at life hereafter for which the present
lIfe shoul~ be a coutmuous preparation. I insist that they
gro?sly misrepresent the authors of the Spiritual movement,
theIr character, nature, teachings, and the results of their
intercourse with humanity, and in these respects they not only
trespass on the rights of other thinkers,but grossly pervert
such well-proven facts as are throughout the civilized world
ac?epted as irrefutable testimony by thousands of the best
thmkers and keenest analysts of the age. Lea ving the great
balance of further evidence concerning the facts and philo.
s?phy of Spiritualism to the investigation of those who will
eIther search through our vast stores of literature or hold
circles for their own personal gratifioation, I no~ turn to
the second branch of my subject, and shall endeavour to
pl~ce be.fore you a brief summary of some of the principal
POInts 111 the doctrines and allegations of the modern
Theosophists. I may here state that both Madame BIn·
vatsky and. Mr. Olcott ~ere openly professed SpiritualiB~ of
long standmg at the time when the TheolSophical SOC\6ty
SYNOPSIS OF THE OPENING ADDRESS GIVEN was first founded, and by their published writings not 0~1!
BY MRS. E. H. BRITTEN AT THE MANCHES- defe~ded all the facts, phenomena, and philosophy of SpU1'
tua~lsm, but. on more. tha? one occRsion they challeog~d
TER CONFERENCE OF TUESDAY EVENING
OCTOBER 20. '*
' demal of thelr allegatIOn.s III favour of Spiritualism.. T"o
THE subject h.avin~ been decided at the previous Conference or three of the first meetmgs of the sooiety were held Il1 my
own house ~n New Yor~, and for many months after our
to. h,e a. contlDuatlO~ of tho discussion on Theosophy and
first gathermgB I met wlth and exohanged daily intercourse
Spmtualism, ~rs. Bntten, on rising, said :with both these persons.
As accordmg to tho rules
we
have
established
at
th
ese
· .
In o.ne of the reports in the L'ondon Daily Oltronicle Mrs.
CO~l ferences, name ] y, t 0 1Imlt the oponing address to thirty
S
Besant
IS represented as having stated that" the MahatIlla
mInutes, I can only speak on tbis ocoasion briefly and t
onc. or two poin~s of tho .subjects under consider~tion. ~ of w~om so t;rlUC~ has been said lately, founded the The~:
SOCIety, and a marvellous story is current cO
deSIre to say, whilst compltmenting all the speakers at the sophlCal
.
cermng
a "'1
vel ed fi gure" who entered .a oertain roo III (J. ud
l~t tW? conferences both ~or and against the subjects under
dlsoussIOn, on the moderation of their tones and the clearness brought a draft of the order and bases upon which thes
sooiety was to be founded. Now whilst I aocord to Mro ,
.. Reported by H. B. Boyle for The Two Worlds, and published by
Besant my warmest respect for her past noble life, and, JO
Bpecial request.
addition, that whioh, I do not doubt, she would not in the
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least care to accept, namely, my deep sympathy and regret
for her subjection to the wiles of a clever but remorseless
adventuress, I am still bound to say that she labours, in the
above statement as in many other attempts to expound
Theosophy, under a complete delusion. I hold in my hand
the two first publications issued under the Theosophic nomenclature, namely, the rules and bye-laws of the association,
and the president's first inaugural address.
In both, I am named as one of the five councillors who
helped to frame and organize' the movement. In the address
is distinctly stated the special object upon which our
society was formed (an object which r may here add afterwa.rds turned out to be a ridiculous fraud) and in my own
large work of " Nineteenth Century Miracles" 1 have given a
complete historical account, describing the founders, the
methods and objects of its association. In all this not one
word of Mahatmas, or any of the latter doctrines of the
Theosophists occur. In fact, in the early days of the movement, the Mahatmas were not even invented.
Many months after the first opening of the movement,
Madame Blavatsky talked of some" Occult Brothers" whom
she located at Malta, but even these distinguished foreigners
it never occurred to her to speak of until she had read " Art
Magic" and" Ghost Land," uoth works edited and published
by me, before she had commenced "Isis Unveiled," and
"the veiled figure" now so often referred to as haviug
brought the draft of the Society's order from the said
Maltese brothers, not only came on the scene months after
the society had been in operation, but was afterwards
proved to be a servant of Madame's dressed up, and one
who openly confessed the fraud of which she had been persuaded to become the instrument. Passing over many other
and still more daring frauds, attempted to be perpetrated
upon the members of the society by its bold founder, it is
enough to say, however shrewd the lady herself might have
been, her early associates were still shrewder, and ultimately
all but her willing tool and accomplice, "Judge," left her in
disgust and no little regret for their useless expenditure of
time and money. At the two previous meetings of this Conference some of the wild doctrines and endless contradictions
occurring in Theosophic writings and literature were exhibited.
To-night I shall not go over the same well-trodden ground,
these masses of absurdity and contradictions still remaining
as samples of Theosophic literature. But that which I am
now abo\.!t to ql,lote is of still higher authority that any of
the many volumes these people have published, as it
emanates from the founder herself. when, after "being
played out ., amongst the keen Americans, she went to India
and there established a paper called The Theosophist. The
defillilions she therein gives of what Theosophy teaches, and
the gross attacks she makes upon the Spiritualistic cult, have
already been published in extenso in several numbers of the
paper I am ellgllged to edit, namely, The Two Worlds.
As the original statements are too long to read at present in
the.ir entirety, I shall simply quote those passages upon
whICh I, as a world-wide traveller and Spiritualist of thirty
years' standing, found my allegations of wilful, wholly un'Proven falsehood on the part of the editor of the Theosophical
Journal.
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away elsewhere, taking with it no fragment of the conscious·
ness of the man with whom it was formerly assooiated. But
if the. tendencies of the Ego have been towards things
Spiritual, then it will cling to the spirit and pass with this
into the world of effects, and there it becomes a new Ego, to
be re-born after a brief period of enjoyment into the next
higher world of causes; but, neither in the world of effects
nor after its re-birth into the world of causes can tlz,e Ego reenter this presmt world.
It cannot, it' it would, span the
Independent of
abyss that separates its .~tate from ours.
the impossibility of any intercommunion between its world
and ours-the new Ego has become a new person, has lost all
the consciousness linked with its earthly experiences, and
has acquired a wholly new consciousness, and therefore, it is
that we maintain that no spirits of the departed oan appear
or take part in the phenomena oj the seanoe room. Immediately on the severance of the spirit at death, the Spi1'itual
Ego is dissipated and ceases to exist. . It may be said, What is
it then that does appear in the seance room? To this we
reply, All that can appear are the 8hells of the deceased, the
astral soul, fourth principle or animal Ego.
"In the case of the pure and good the shells rapidly
dise~tegrate-and ~he birth of the new Ego is rapid ill proportlOn to the punty of the old Ego out of which it was
evolved-so that it is next to impossible that the reliquire .
of the good and pure should ever appear in the seance room.
It is only, therefore, the'reiiquire of bad, non-spiritually
minded men, whose spiritual Egoes have perished, that
appeal' and are dignified by Spiritualists with the title of
spirits of the departed.
.
"But let there be no mistake as to what these shells, these
eidoloDs that have lost their immortality are.
"Hundreds and thousands of lost and ruined men and
women all over the globe, attest the degradation to which
their influence, through mediuillship, too generally leads. In
rare cases the relics of very bad, clever men may give communications of high intelligence, for the wickeder they are
the longer they survive and escape disintegration."
. In The Pe.r/ect Way, at page 80, we have the following descriptIOn of the spmts of the seance room :-" They are like foul mists
that rise from the ~amp earth of low-lying lanel. Is there anything
stro?g, they make It w~ak. Is .there anythi.ng wise, they make it
foolish. Is there anythmg subhme, they distort and travesty it.
When uncheck~d .they descend to blasphemy and obscenity without
measure, and lllCite to courses cruel, vicious sensual and vile'
encouraging to gross living, the flesh of animals a~d strong 'drink . . :
and as they live upon the vital spirits of the blood they deplete the
vital energy, and are as vamvires to thmie upon whoa: they faeten,"

As the signal was then given that the speaker's time
was nearly expired, she added briefly: And now for the
authority upon which these monstrous perversions of truth
are promulgated. We can neither touch nor arrive at in
any human personalities, the fabled Mahatmas' in fac't if
we are to believe Gerald Massey in his 'I Origin of 'all Anci~nt
Faiths," to say nothing of a score of other learned writers
the so-called "Ri~his," "Manus," I. Mahatmas," &c., &c.:
were. all astronomICal cycles-astral configurations-subsequently impersonated as men by superstitious devotees
and idolators, who must have personalities instead of natural
forces to worship.
As we cannot well cite the Astral
Brotlters of the skies into our witness-box, we are compelled
EXTRACTS FROM" THE THEOSOPHIST," FOR THE to attach the authority of these extracts to the human
MONTH OF OCTOBER, 1881.
beings who utter, pl'int, and retail them-and now what is
PUBLISHED .AT MADRAS.
the worth of the witness who makes these allegations?
[T~ESE e;rtracts are taken from a long and exhaustive paper
. Who and :what are those who accuse our beloved spirit
wr.ltten .m answer to a letter from Mr. rrerry, of Australia, fl'lends of bemg "spooks" - " corpse lights"-emanations
edItor o~ l'he Harbinger of Light. After a long preamble, fr~m graves, and promoters only of vice, wickedness and
th? ~dltor. goes on to give descriptions of the seven rUlll to all ~hey commune with 1 I will tell you who they
pnnClples mto which she divides the one human being, are. Here, 111 my hand, is Lillie's pamphlet "Koot Hoomi
much in the same words as in Sinnett's and other :Unveiled." Here are Madame Coulomb's charges of the most
Theosophists' writings. Briefly she says :-]
~nfamous frauds ?ver perpetrated in the name of religion,
lllvented and carl'led out Upollscores of deluded victims by
b~dy, composed of matter in its grossest form.
((~)) i~ee VIP~tyslicll.!
a prlDClple, II. form of force.
Mada~e Blavatsky.
. Here is Dr. Riohard Hodgson's
shad~~:y ~~~li:~~a~f ~h~\;od~omposed of etherealized matter-the ~sychl~al Research SO~lety's .report, in which, by long and
mdefatlgable research m IndIa, he confirms every item of
(4) Tho as~ra.l shape (katn'a rupa) or body of desire, etc.
(5) The a~lmal or physical intelligence or Ego
the c?arges of fraud praotised by Madame Blavatsky j and
e
( ~)). if hllp~:r Ego, in which resides tile Bense' of consciousness.
here IS a com.plete page of The New Yorl.; ,sun, written by
(
-a state r~~;!I~\;a~rae::;~ion from the absolute-uncreated, eternal,
Professor EllIot Coues, not only charging her with fraud,
but with leading a life of the grossest immorality. 1'hese
II.N ow the ohange called death only affects the first three c~arges were not brought alone in India; they have been
constituents.
The
body d eoomposes
..
.
'.
.
to enter lllto
new com- CIrculated and republished in London, in the midst of
b'
lUatlOUs,Ththe VItal force
and astral
fi
d'Ie WI'th th e Madame Blavatsky's disciples, and during her own lifetime,
bod
.
. hurna llorm
~ i Y:
ere rem am four principles. As a rule if the whilst surrounded by rich and devoted worshippers.
op
. I 'm Its
.
I
l' rItual Ego has been m at erIa
nature in
life it
Have the writers of these charges never beeu prosecuted
c lUgs to the lower elements, while the true spirit pa;ses us infamous libellists1
N ever.
Have they ever been
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answered, disproved, or openly shown to be false 1 Never.
The leader and her followers rest calmly under these an~
scores more of other and similar charges as composedly as If
they were all eulogies in place of charges of the most
abominable character.
In conclusion I must say that whilst. these c~arges of
fraud, conspiracy, deception and immoralIty r~mam unanl:iwered, whilst no attempt has been, or (as I .b~IIev~) can be
successfully made to disprove t~em, the SpIrItualIsts need
!Jot concern themselves much at receiving abuse and misrep.
.
resentation from such a quarter.
As regards Spiritualists themselves, whils.t time. does not
permit me to repeat the names of the dlust~lOuS P?r!Son ages and noble thinkers whom the TheosophIsts designate as "ruined, lost, degraded," and the asaociates of
demons capable only of stimulating to vice and wickedness,
I hold in my hand one of our leaflets, showing tha.t the
ranks of Spiritualism include kings, princes, nobles, magistrates, lawyers, authors, the noblest thinkers of the age, and
millions of men and women in all grades and conditions. of
life, most of them temperance advocates, and generally
speaking, in every land, who rank a.mongst the best, purest,
and most law abiding people in the world.
Happily, the charges of ruin, degradation, sensuality,
aad vice are brought by one whom I have myself heard
repeat again and again Carlyle'S cruel and insolent aphorism,
gloat over it, rejoice in it, and spend some years of her life
ill the endeavour to prove it, namely, that the British nation
consisted of thirty'two millions of people, mostly/ools.

After Mrs. Britten's addresa, some of the Theosophists
spoke on the same lines as before, referring all their assumed
knowledge to their invisible and secret instructors, "The
Mahatmds," and one or two brief addresses were given by
the Spiritualists. Especially excellent were the remarks of
Mr. W. Johnson, of Hyde, who, in a ten minutes' speech,
gave noble and unanswerable testimony to the use, beauty,
and exalting influences of Spiritualism.

•

SPIRITUAL FRAGMENTS.
" Gather them up."

THE EDINBURGH COLLEGE OF SURGEONS AND
DR. S. KENNEDY.
DR. SAMUEL KENNEDY, whose name has been much before
the public in connection with the advocacy of the Mattei
remedies, has beEm deprived of his F.R.C.S. by the College
of Surgeons of Edinburgh for practising a secret remedy.
He read a paper, which he will shortly publish in his forthcoming volume, in which he set forth his justification for
using Mattei remedies that cured, although their ingredients
were not known to him. The Fellows listened to what he
had to say, and then by a majority withdrew his Fellowship.
His licence to practise-thanks to the statute law of the
land-they could not touch. They could bark, but could
not bite. A question was asked whether they would deal in
the same way with those who had experimented with the
secret remedy of Dr. Koch, and the answer was that the
college would deal with such cases when they were formally
brought before their attention. They refused, however, to
inquire whether the statements made by Dr. Kennedy as to
the effect of the Mattei remedies were or were not founded
upon facts. They neither denied nor confirmed.
The
position which they took up would logically justify the
expulsion of any Fellow who effeoted the most miraculous
cures by the use of a medicine the precise nature of which
he could not explain. This may be all very well fr:om the
point of view of professional etiquette and the rules of the
trade, but as doctors exist for the benefit of their patients
and not for the maintenance of the trade union rules of their
profession, the vital question is one which the publio and
the practitioners regard from very opposite standpoints.Review of Reviews.

[N oTE.-When Thomas ~a~ne's ~otto, ~'The world is my
cou~ltry-t~ do good my :ehglOn," IS put mto practice, profe~slOnals Will be workers m every direction, and religionists
Will cease to clamour for local and national representation
only.-ED. T, w.]
Le Jfessager, of Liege, quotes from the Bru8sels Gazette
an aocount of a new thought-reader, named Vergoin who
operates without any personal contact with, and perfectly
isolated from, the person whose thoughts he professes to
read, and who recently revealed the hiding-place of some
money that had been stolen.
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A NEW WAY TO FAIRYLAND.
AWAY in the east,by the gates of Morn
Where the sun first smiles on the wa'king world
'
A little maid wandered with heart forlorn
While the leaves of ~he flowerets yet w~re furled'
And she was as fa.ir as a rose might be.
.,
And the wind breathed soft as it kissed her hand
But her eyes were sad, and she sighed "Ah me
'
I fear I shall never find Fairyland 1,1
'
The day sped by, and she paused to rest
When, over the mountains that loomed afar
The aun sank wearily down in the west
'
And there glimmered the light of the evening star.
And the amber cloud of the afterglow
To the little maid's gaze was a golden strand
And she murmured with joy, II Now the way I 'know!
In the west-in the west ·lies Fairyland I"
So she knelt by the bank of a tinkling stream,
And laved her brow in the cool, clear tide,
And her soul was filled with a rapturous dream,
As she passed forth to the highway wide.
And the nightingale Mng to the rose, " Sweet! Sweet!"
And the tall trees listening seemed to stand,
And the stars shone clear, as, with eager feet,
The maiden went seeking for Fairyland.
Away in the west, where the sun goes down,
And the soft winds sighs o'er the restless deep,
And a forest of pines is the grey cliff's crown,
A boy stood high on the topmost steepA boy, pale-featured and earnest-eyed,
Whose glowing soul pictured a vision grand.
" Ah me! If I knew but the way," he sighed,
"The way to that beautiful Fairyland I"
'Twas dawn; and far over the orient dim
The angel of morning her radianCe shed,
And the light fell dazzling down on him..
Then" Fairyland surely is there !" he said,
" In the east-in the east, where in kingly array
The sun o'er the world waves his magical wand!
Farewell, western hills; I've discovered the way
And I'm going afar to seek Fairyland I"
'
So, with many a hope in his breast, the boy
Away on his pilgrimage bravely strode,
And his heart beat high with a strange sweet joy
As he left the hills for the world's rough road.'
And the lark soared high in the morning sky,
And the waves Bllnk low as they kissed the strand,
And the wind through the pines seemed to breath "Good-bye!"
As he passed on his way to seek Fairyland.
•

Full many fair summers had come and gone,
And many Decembers, with wintry strife;
And the boy still patiently wandered on
Alone o'er the wearisome road of life.
And he grew to manhood, serene and proud,
With dreams that the world could not understand'
And, still with his passionate hopes endowed,
,
Went seeking and longing for Fairyland,
'Twas twilight hour, and from out the west
A star came shining with patient look,
And the wanderer tarried a while to rest,
And stooped to drink from a murmuring brook 1
And 10 I as he rose in the gloaming grey,
He BllW II. maiden beside him stand j
And a sweet voice Mid, " I have lost my way
Oh, please, is it far to lfairyland Y"
'
Her lal'lhes were web with many a tear,
And he gazed nt her in mild surprise;
And their glances meb, and the light shone clear,
And a strange new happiness lit their eyes.
And the nightingale sang to the rose, "Sweet I Sweet I ,.
And their pilgrimage ended, as hand in hand.
With smiling lips, in their joy complete,
They cl'OBBed the threshold of Fairyland.

FROM EARTH TO

HEAVEN~

IF I could look up from storm~beaten earth t
Where the wild winds of anguish are rushing
If I could look up from this physical wreckOur rare flower which died in ita flUshing,
I kn0'Y I should see, i~ the ~h!,mbers of light,
WhIch my far-reachIDg spmt disoloees
An angel with eyes like the violets blue '
And lips like the freshest May roses. '

j:

But I cannot se~ far with these tears in my eyes,
And my phy slcal senses all crying- .
" Weep on! oh bereft one, for life is made up
Of 10vIDg, and losing, and dying I"
And I need not see far, for 0. beautiful faith
Declares that our spotless young angel
Oan como to our home, and can read all our heart,
And teach us love'8 holy evangel.

-Emma R. Tuttle.
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Editor' M not hold themselves re8pon&ible for the opinion! exe3&ed or for the accuracy of the statnnents made, in the report!,
ea-;natly requut secretaries to tut' the utmo!t care to 'TTI4Jce their
communication! brief, pointed, and rtliable.
}leport! mu.st reach us by fir8t post on Tuesday, written on one side of
the paper, and consist of not more than 100 words, unless very
special,
ARMLEy.-Mr. Bloomfield spoke on "The Rights of Ma.n," showing
that as ha was posse sse? .of reasoning pow~r h~ had a ri.ght to use it in
civil political, and splrltual ma.ttera. Evenmg, subJects from the
audience were treated in a masterly and satisfactory manner. Good
clairvoyance.. Mr. Bloomfiel.i is to be recommended as an able speaker
and good clauvoyant.-R. P.
BIRKKNHRAD. 84, Argyle Street.-October 22: Miss Jones gave
very successful and satisfactory clairVoJyance. Well attended. October
25 • Mr. Seymour gave :an interesting account of the spiritual experienc~s of Swedenborg. Mr. Heaney read an extract from "The Coming
Day." Mra Seymour sang a Bolo. Mr. Beattie pres~ded. Miss Sparrow
at the piano adds greatly to our pleasure. A capital test was rdated
of a lady who attended our meeting a short time back when Miss Jones
was 'giving psychometric demonstrations. It appears she had a Bon
who left England some years ago and was supposed to have d~ed,
nothin6 havin~ since been heard of him. She brough~ some artI~le
belonging to him which Miss Jonea psychometrised and sald he was ahve
and well and she would shortly have a letter from him explaining his
silence a~d absence. This letter arrived last week, and the person, who
is a stranger, is profoundly impressed with the remarkable circumstance.
BIRMINGHAM. West End Chambers, Broad Street Corner.-October
18: Our new rooms looked brighter. The ladiea had hung up curtains
and pictures. Mrs. Groom spoke on "There shall be no more death,"
suggest<.>d by a poem previously read by Mr. Morrell. Many hright
thoughts were evolved, and the hearers received benefit. Impromptu
poems on " Forward," " Joy," " Stagnation," and" Our new rooms."
BIRMINGHAM:. Oozells Street.-Mr. Wyldes intensted a large
gatherIng with an inspirational address on" rfhe True Mahatma, or the
Royal Road to Heaven," which was much enjolyed. The members
tender their be.;t wishes and thanks to Mr. Wyldes for his kindness,
knowing that his abilities will do much for the spread of Spiritualism.
BIHMlNOHAM. Smethwick. 43, Hume Street.-Aonual meeting,
October 12. Buoines~ interspersed with music. Secretary's report :
Meetings held every Sunday during the year... Very favourable
attendances, often uncomfortably crowded.
The society thank
M~sdames Groom, Haughton, Barr, and Allen, Messrs. Anson, Carlile,
Wollison, and Tibbetts, for platform services. The society had joined
the Federatiun. A benevolent fund started and in a satisfactory state.
We have started the year most favourably. We are harmonious, in a
solvent condition, have important additions to our platform workers in
Major-General PhelpB and Mr. Smyth, have engaged Mrs. Green, Mr.
Macdonald, and Mr. Hopcrofll, and hope to engage these and other
"professional" mediums during our present year, to assist our goodly
work. The report concluded with "It only lays wiLh meOlb~rs and
friends to do their put. Our watchword must be ' God and the truth.'
We must be charitably disposed towards those who differ from us,
kindly but firmly putting our case, and try by our works and conversation to convince them that we have walked and talked with angt.>ls.
We must do all we can to remove everything that woul.i degrade or
make a lie, so that Spiritnalista and Spiritualism may be a power for
good in the world." The treasurer's report stated: In hand on general
fund, lIs. ld.; benevolent fund, lOs. 1d.; total, £1 Is. 2d. Audited
Bnd found correct. Officers for the year: President, Mr. Shrieves;
vice presidentJa, Messrs. Evans and J. Pruden; secretary, D. Findlay;
treasurer, Mr. C. Truran; auditors, Messrs. Crichton and A. Pruden;
committee, Mm. Evanl!!, Mrs. Findlay, Mrs. Pruden, Messrs. Skelding
and Moody. -D. F.
BOLT0N.
Bridgeman Street Baths.-The bazaar on Friday,
O.:tober 16, was opened by the Rev. Mr. Reynolds, and continued over
Saturday. Mr. Reynolds made a suitable addrdBS, and wished the sllie
every success. The proceeds for the two days amounted to £35 4s. 10~d.
We thank aU friends for their kind support. There are about £20
worth of goods unsold. October 25: Afternoon, Mr. Robert White
gave an interesting address on "Spiritualidm in Australia." Eveniug,
"Spiritualism the need of the age" was well received by an intelligent
audience.-T. T,
BOLTON. Old Spinners' Hall.-Afternoon, Mm. Johnst·)ne gave /I.
good addreas and successful clairvoyance. An open-air meeting at 5-30
on the Town Hall Square. Mm. Johnstone and Mr. Riding addressed
a large audience on "The Social and Spiritual State," showing our
obligations to do our duty here that we may build up 0. spiritual
structure in the beyond. We adjl)urned to our hall, which was
crow~ed to excess. Mrs. Johnstone spoke on "The world as it ia,"
dr~":IDg _a dark pioture of the turmoil and strife, and hoping thab
Splrumahsm would come to the re",cue.-Hy. Garratt, 251, Bridgeman
Street. [Repor~ to Mr. Wallis.]
.BRA~FORD. 448, Manchester Road.-Anniversary. Mr. Foulds
preSided 10 0. very able manner everyone being delighted with LiB
speaking .. Mra. Winder opened our place twelve months ago, and
spoke agam .last Sunday on "Spirit Communion" very ably to
crowded audIences, who seemed spellbound. Excellent clairvoyo.nl'o
and psychome~ry, Solos ably given by Mrs. Wabster. We had a good
day.
BR.ADFORD. Norton Gate.-Oot, 20: Mrd. Green kindly gave an
addr eBB on..
"D"IVlOe R eve 1'"
aulons, " :which was highly appreciated by a
crowded audlen~e. We hope ere long to have another vi~it.. Oct. 25 :
M.r. J. M.etcalfe s controls spoke on II What is Spirit 1" and subj~cts
fro~ the audiance, "What relation has Theosophy to Spiritualism 1 "
CI3.lrvoyance very good. G,ood audie~ccs.:-s. O.
BRA,DFORD. Bt. Jam~s a.-Mormng Clrole, attendance 22. A very
~tra~ge IQfl.uen~ un.~xplalned. Afternoon, Mrs. Whiteoak on "Spiri_
uahsm. ~n Uplifter, not a depres~er mentally, phyaica.lly, morally,
and SPl1'ltually wherever COIl801entlously praotised and ita teaohing
T. e
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followerl. Evening, I'A "pirit's experjence before and after the sepa.ration rn..lled death," showing that the knowledge of Spiritual philosophy
taked away the fear of Bo-called death. Succe.;,sful clairvoyance at
each service.
BURNLEY. Hammerton £treet.-Mrs. Bailey arldressecl us on
"Prayer, its u~e and abude," and /I Spiritual Gifts," st.l.ting thfat th~se
gifts had prevailed in all age3 and among al~ people. S~c;;ess ul ~lalr
voyance followed each discourde. Good ~udlences, espeC1~ny at U1ght.
BURNLEY.
Robinson Street.-Mls3 Patefield discoursed on
/I Death's sting and the grave's victory in the !i~ht ,?f Spiritual ~evela
tion," and" The past, present, and future of rehglOn, to large audiences.
Her clairvoyant testimony was very succesi!ful.
BURNLEY. Maden Fuld.-Mrs. Best gave clairvoyant descriptions
to crowded houses, giving 40 delineations, 36 acknow}edged correcb.
We have started a building fund and the committee Will be thankful
for donations, however small. ·We hl"Ve been in the backgr,ound long
enough, it is time we came to the front and were acknowledged as true
citizens, and respected.-G. H. K, 266, Gannow Lane.
BURNLEY. 102, Padiham Road.-Mrd. Singleton's guides gave
short andresses on "Religious Creeds," "Temper(l.nce," and other
subjdcts, which were well received. Good clairvoyance. The naming
of an infant was very interestinz to many strangem.-J. W.
BURSLEM.-Mr. Grocott's control spoke on "Spirits, their homes
and actions in the life hereafter," iu a pleasing manner to a moderate
audience.-M. W.
CLECKHEAToN,-Mrs. Bentley's guides spoke well on "Man, know
thyself and what thou art," and at night gave their experience. how
they have progressed in the spheres. Good clairvoyance and psychometry. Goud audiences were well plea;;ed.
COLNE.-Miss Harrison gave homely lectures. Evening subject:
"And he showed me a river as clear as crystal." Test clairvoyance
a8sumed rather a new form to U9, as only the first name was given
and not the description of the spirit, as usual in many case." but most
of them were recognized. Very good audiences.-J. W. C,
CowMs.-A very plea~ant day. Mr. Galley spoke on /I Why am I
a Spiritualist 1" and at night dealt with a q lIestion from the audience,
"What is your opinion of Christ 1" A very satisfactory reply was given.
DARWEN. Church Bank Street.-Good audiences. welcomed our
old friend Mrs. Butterfield. Her subjects were, afternoon, "·Watchman, what of the night 1" eV<'lling, "The heroes of the past." Both
were treated in her usual able manner, showing that she had lost
none of her force and eJoq uence.
FELLING. Hall of Progress.-Mr. "\VllkinsoI1, of Tyne Dock, spoke
on the 42nd Psalm, "The Soul's Search after God." He. showed that
the finite could neVer grasp the infinite, showing that the soul needed
food as well as the body. He gave gener>! I Ratisfaction.
GLAsoow.-1l-30, Mrs. J. M. Smith's guides gave an excellent
address on "Spiritualism," Thirty clairvoyant descriptions, most of
which were recognized. 6-30: A reuHrk of the chairman 1'e "Totul
Depravity of Man," was enlargerl upon, the guides contending that it
was utter folly for any man to think himself depraved in any respect.
Thirty clairvoyant dcscriptions given, mostly recognized.-T, W.
HECKMONDWIKE. Blanket Hall Street.-Mrs. France gave discourses
on " Wher" are the dead 1" and /I Spiritualillm and its teachings." Mrs.
Wrighton gave remarkable clairvoyance, in some instances giving both
names. Crowded audience at night.-H. O.
HEYWOOD. Mossfield.-Splendid opening services j new and old
friends presenb to tender their sympathy and support. Miss Walker
treated the crowded audiences to two fine discourses. Afternoon subject, "The Better Laud," sugg~sted by the singing (as 0. solo) of Cowen's
ever-popular song. Evening, Mr. France, of Rochdale, presided, and congratulated the mem beraon the good change they had made, and desired
to see their further progress. The address on "Spiritualism-the light
aud liberty of the world," forcibly showed need for, and superiority of,
Spiritualism over popular Christianity. As evidence, a gentleman who
ca.me to one of our meetings, and has since been studying the subject,
writes me that he is now quite satisfied with the philosophy, and
intimates that he will in future thrown in his lot with ourB. Would
that others had the courage of their convictions, our places would soon
be too small.-M. D.
HUDDBRSFIELD. Brook Street.-Good audiences have greeted friend
E. W. Wallis, whose inspirational addresses were of the highest order,
Tho meetings were most harmonioud. November 1, after along absence,
Mr. Joseph Armitage. Friends, please attend in large numbem.-J. B.
KElOBLgy. At Mrs. Edmondson's, 18, Highfield Lane.-Oct. 26 :
Mrll. Bentley gave some wonderful tests and prescriptions to the sick and
suffering; and at night gave a beautiful service in the Lyceum.
Friends are eagerly looking forward to her coming again, as we think
her good mediumship a proof of the life she lives.-A. E.
LANOABTER,-Ocb. 18: Afternoon, Mrll. Craven spoke to a moderate
audience.
In the evening I!!he ably answered quelltionl!! from the
audience on religious and physical subjects, showing the interest taken
in tho doctrines promulgated weekly from our platform. Oct. 25 I
Afternoon, Mr. Swindlehurst,
" Materialism, Spiritualism, and
Theosophy," showing the different theories and their groundwork,
from his point of vidw. Evening: Memorial service in remembrance
of our departed Bister, Nellie Taylor. "Oh death, where is thy victory 1"
Speaking very feelingly before a good audience on the unexpected death
of our dear sister, he advised all to be prepared for the change,
Spiritualists look not with dread upon the approach of death, we look
with regret upon the vacant chair, but no fear of hell with its perpetual
torments as~ailed us when w(> laid our sister'l!! remains in the tomb,
Faults she may have had-and who have not 1-but we know sufficient
of the life beyond to rest assured that God in His all-wisdom has so
ordained His lawl!!, that means will be provided for her due enlightenment and unfoldment without the aid of a physical hell of torment.
LIVKRPOOL. Daulby Hall.-Mr. J. B. Tetlow. Attendances good.
Subjects: Morning, /I Our Critica." Evening:" What must I cl.o to
be saved 1" Very good psychometric readings. Monday event~g:
Paper by Mr. N. n. Magiun, "Mediumllhip, a Necessity." DiSCUSSIOn
followed.
.
LONDON.
Olapham Junction, 16, Queen's Parade.-EndyoDlo
Sooiety. Oct. 18: Mrs. Spring, medium, A small muster, but a very
satiafaotory meeting.
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LoNDON. 311, Camberwell New Road, S.E.-A reply was given to
a recent sermon preached against Spirit?alism, when our n:em?ers al~o
decided to immediately purchase a plano for ~he soc~et:r s wor s'
Every effort will be employed to make good muSIC and SI~glDg, solo,
&c. a regular feature of our gatherings. Sunday evenlDg nexb we
shail inaugurate the new musical service, and hope to see a large
attendance. The cost is heavy, bub we are ~Iad t? report several good
donations from members which will materIally lIghten the burden of
payment, and we ask otl~ers to assist as bheir ~eans ~Il al.low. . We
intend establishing a choir, and any assistance m that dIrectIOn WIll be
welcomed.-W. E. L.
h
LaNnON.
Canning Town, 2, Bradley Street.-Those w 0
weathered the storm had a real treat in an e~oquent address by Dr.
Reynolds,ou "Spiritualism and Man." QuestIOns were invited and
given and satisfactorily disposed of.-F. W.
LONDON. Foresb Hill. 23, Devonshire Road.-Capt. Pfoundes
gave an able lecture, exposing the fallacies. of .Theo~ophy, bub as 1
understand that the address is to be senb you for InSertIOn,. I shall 0I!ly
say I trust you will be able to find space for the very tImely advIce
ann information it contains.-H. W. B.
.
LONDON. Islington. 10, Park Street.-Oc.t. 20: A full meetlDg.
Mr. Rodgers continued on "Theosophy," stating that Spiritualism
gave demonstrative proofs, but Theosophy offers nothing but a mass of
unproven theories. Discussion followed.-R. M.
LONDON. Marylebone. 24, Harcourt street.-Discussion on Mr.
Dale's paper ably sustained. Mr: McKenzie'~ lecture?n "Phrenology,"
with object lessons from the audIence, very lDstructlve.
LoNDON. 33, High Street, Peckham.-Morning: The .g.uide? of
Messrs. Dale and Duggan gave advice upon our conduct as SpIrItualIsts.
Clairvoyant descriptions given by several friends.
Evening: Mr.
Butcher discoursed upon "Religion" as an element of life, saying
that it was universally existant, and ought to be fostered, because it
was the un destructible nucleus of which the mature spirit must be
formed.-J. Dale, 4, Sidney Road, Stockwell.
LONDON.
King's Cross, 184, Copenhagen Sbreer.-Morning,
"Theosophy" was again discussed and will be resumed next Sunday.
Evening, Mr. Everitt gave a lucid address on "Spiritualism," giving
facts from his own experience in proof of a future life and communion
between the two worlds. He has promised to visit us again and he
may be sure of a hearty welcome. There is still room for a few more
sitters at the Friday evening circle of which Mr. Webster is th.e medium.
LONDON. Shepherd's Bush, 14, Orchard Road.-Good meeting,
Mr. Reynolds lectured upon "Spiritualism, ancient and modern."
Referring to bhe Cbaldeans of Egypb, proving spirib communion to
have existed bhousands of years ago.
LONDON. Spiritualist Federation. Athenceum Hall, 73, Totbenham Court Road.-An interesting lecture by Mr. Mead. He explained
the Tbeosophic position of re-incarnation, and dealt in an able manner
with the objections as to want of memory, &c. He also showed how
widespread this belief was in both ancient and modern times.
LONGTON. 44, Church Street.-Mr. Llewellyn, normal, treated
upon" Live the life and you will receive the light," in an earnest and
powerful manner, showing how all may be useful and would receive
the light. Appreciative audience.-H. S.
MANCHESTER.
Tipping Street.-Mr. Rooke gave interesting
addresses on •• How I became a Spiritualist," and subjects from the
audience, one being, " Is Modern Spiritualism identified witb primi~ive
Christianity 1" The control stated that to identify the proven facts
of Spiritualism wi~h man· made creeds was the height of absurdity,
Spiritualism being broad as the ocean. Faith was defined as the
abandonment of reason.
Good lectures listJened to by attentive
audiences. We regret that Mr. Rooke's educational lecture on Saturday night was not better attended, and hope future ones will be more
successful.-H. W.
MANCHESTER. Edinboro' Hall.-October 22: A glorious lecture
from Mr. J. J. Morse on " Why Spiritualists repUdiate Hell." Delivered
ina masterly fashion, was listened to with pleasure and profit by all,
apparently, save one gentleman. October 25: 11 a.m., Debate opened
by Mr. Valentine on "Spiritualism, its use and abuse." These instructive and interesting meetings are worthy of a visit. At 3 and 6-30
Mrs. Stansfield, of Dewsbury, was very happy on her first visib, her
subjeets " Truth," and" Blessed are they that are persecuted," being
treated in a nice homely yet eloquent manner that carried conviction.
The after remarks of her Irish conbrol were much appreciated. Her
several tests in clairvoyance were recognized. We shall be glad to hear
her again.-E. V.
.
MANOHESTER. Colly hurst Road.-Mrs. Stansfield spoke on "The
way to heaven," and I' The power and ability of man:' Both discourses
were ably delivered before large audiences. Clairvoyance after each.
MlllDLESBROUOH. SpiritJUal Hall.-A pleasant, harmonious and
instructive day with Mr. Walter Buckley's guides, the subjects, :. Man
and God," and "Incentive Teachings," being well handled. Psychometry good. A gentleman, his second visit to II.ny Spiritual meeting,
received such a convincing test, thab he gave in his name for membership. We wish Mr. Buckley resided nearer.-W. I.
NELSON. Bradley Fold.-Mr. Lomax dir,coursed upon" Lights of
the World" and" Scriptural Evidences of Spiritualism." Both subjects well treated j clairvoyance good j audience large and attentive.
NEWPORT. Institute.-Mr. F. Wayland's guides dealt in a satisfactory manner wibh" The Great Secreb of Life, Past, Present and
Future," and II Man, the Depository of Truth."
'
NEWCASTLB-ON-TYNE.-Mrs. E. Hardinge Britten gave discourses
as follows: 10-45, "The World's Religions and the New Reformation."
6-30: Answers to Questions.
Monday: "Theosophy Unveiled."
All were handled in her usual eloquent manner,and gave greab satis.
faction to crowded audiences.-R. E.
NORTHAMPTON.-Afternoon: Mr. Cheshire spoke on "What is the
Use of Spiribualism 1 "
Night: Mrs. Walker's controls spoke on
"Personal Responsibility," advising the young to be ·careful what they
sow so that they may not reap in tears.
NonTIIAMPT9N. 42, Swan Street.-A good meeting. A number of
strangers present.-G. T. [Address to this OmCtl, please. E. W. W.J
NOTTINGHAM. Morley HalL-'l'he morning' circle maintained its
interest, numbers showed no signs of falling off. Evening. Mr. Ash-
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worth conducted, and read from The 2wo World8 the . ..
unt
" Martyr Printer," and pointed to the spirib of Ashcrofti::o
?f the
less bitter and bloodthirsty, if reports may be relied upon as ~elng no
with thf'l poem" Blessed R:e the Merciful." Mrs. Barne8'~ co~tr~\lowed
an excellent address, whIch called forth warm commend t' gave
.
capItal
an d sympath et'IC au d'lence. T he members' circle a Ions
. . A.
. .
' d 'III one case t 0 a tot a1 stranger of the e"';PIt·esented
POSItive eVI ence,"Till'"
,
.app
......s ence
those" passed on.
Y s presence appeartld to be
fully
. of
as her description~ ~ere so truthful a.nd easily recognized.~J. J~C.tted,
OLDHAM. Spll'ltual Tample.-Mlss E. E. Wheddon of Dr fi
paid her first visit, and gave good discourses on "An H~ur's C<'n eld,
. WIt
. h th a M'Ig hty D e~,d" an d" .S plr
. t uaI'Ism, the only True Revolu.
ornrnu·
n.IOn
The evIls of the presenb social system·
tIOnary Power of Reform.
.
.
d
d
Were
graplllcally portraye ,an we were urge d t'J prepare for the com'
revolution. The nationalization of the hind and other reforms wIng
stronglyadvoca.ted. Large audiencet3.-J. S. G.
ere
OLDHAM.
Bartlam Place. - Thursday: Public circle.
M
Macdonald made some pithy remarks on "The facts of Spirituali r.
contrasted with the ethics of Christianity." . Mrs. Wheeler gayecla~~
voyance and psychometry to a large audIence. Sunday: Harvest
festival. The hall was tastefully decorated with a plentiful supply of
fruit, vegetables, and floweI'!!.
Afternoon: Mr. Wheeler spoke on
"Nature's Eloquence," giving some goo~ point~. ~~ening: The sub.
ject-" Roses and Thorns: or through hfe to light -was eloquentl
dealt with. ,The speaker showed how many of the thorns in life wer!
the result of ignorance. The hall was quite full-V. T.
OPENSHA:W. Gr~nville Hall.-We. were again without a speaker
for our mormng serVICe, and had to agam call on our good friend Mr
Boardman, who spoke on "Hope." Miss Jones, who should have 'beet
with us, thought better to divide her powers, and was assisting Q
neighbouring society in the morning. 6·30: She dealt with the
subject, "Futurity."
Psychometry and clairvoyance at the close
very good.
We wish speakers would peruse the particulars given
through The. Two Worlds, at different time~, so that they may be
acquainted with the particulars and their engagements.-J. G.
PXNDLETON.-Afternoon: Mrs. Craven, of Leeds, spoke on "Life:
is it worth living?" Evening: Six subjects from the audience were
very well explained. Good attendance.-J. J.
RAWTENSTALL.-Mr. G. Smith failed to either attend or send word.
True, the secretary did not send a reminder through not having his
new address j but had Mr. Smith looked in The Two WU1'lds he would
have seen he was announced, ann he has our dates booked. Many
mediums are too much in the habit of disappointing societies, neither
attending nor sending a substitube. Perhaps Mr. Smith will communi·
cate with W. Palmer. Afternoon: W. Palmer w!l.schairman and
speaker, and also named IL child, which the parents had brought two or
three miles for Mr. Smith to name.
Evening: As there were no
mediums present we had an experience meeting, which was very
interesting. Saturday next: A friend is giving a public tea party, the
proceeds to go to the building fund. Adults, 6d. ; children, 4d. The
friends have decided to have a sale of work at Christmas, towards the
building fund, and will be thankful for any gift, either in mom,~ or
articles, from any friends. We are determined to build a place of our
own. Can anyone help us 1-W. P.
SOUTH SHIELDS, 16, CI~mbridge Sbreet.-Oct. 19: Mr. O. A.
Wright's guide gave a humorous lecture on " Sale by Auction," which
was interesting and instructive. Oct. 20 : Very convincing psychome.
try and clairvoyance. Many strangers. Oct. 21 : Concluding lectlire
on " Woman, her place and power." Room crowded. It has been a
truly Spiritual revival. The proceeds of this lecture went to a lady
medium who is in distressed circumstances. Oct. 26 : Evening, The
chairman gave a short address, "Where are the dead and dear ones
gone 1 " Mrs. Caldwell's guides gave 46 clairvoyanb descriptions very
successfully, nearly all recognized.
SOWEllBY BRlDGB.-The Lyceum was well filled to hear Mr. H.
Crossley, of EIland, who formerly lived in Sowerby Bridge. We believe
the controls laboured under a great disadvantage, which marred the
success of the address and clairvoyance. With further development
and a love for the cause will bring out a good medium. Mr. Lees pre·
sided, and contributed an excellent reading.
Sunday next, open
seBBion at 10-30 and 2-15. An invitation to friends.
STOoKPoR'r. - Mr. Ormerod has given two well.reasoned out
addresses. The evening subject, "Death," was philosophically dealt
with, and had reference to a recent bereavement.-T. E.
THORNHILL.-Cowmbs cotbage meetings. Oct. 18: A pleasant
day wibh the guides of Mr. Ollife. Oct. 25 : A pleasant day with ,Mr.
Pawson. Mr. Pawson writes: "The truly spiritual atmosphere IOta
which I was drawn gava me a buoyancy and elevation of spirit that was
most encouraging. There are a few earnest workers there tryin,g to
spread Spiribualism, who would be glad of the aBBistance of medlU~B
who have open dates and would go for expen~es. I hope mediums WIll
give them encouragement."-J. H.
TYNB. DOoK.-Mr. J. StJevenson gnve II. good practical addrcs8.o~
" Body, Soul, and Spirib."
Mr. Vallack recited "The Jester" WIt
good effect.
. . ' t
WEST PBLToN.-Inspirationallectures were given by Mr. G. A. Wrlgh
in capital sbyle. "Spiritualism" was the basis of some good mBt~i
The higher aspects were dealt with in a comprehensive manner. It
were encouraged. Subjects from the audience, at night, were dea
with in a consistent, logical way. All went away delighted. PdY'
chometry and cla.irvoyance, given without any hesitation, proved very
satisfactory. Good audiences,
WlNDHILL.-Oct. 22: MI'. Netherwood gave a shorb add!e~.
Mrs. Redday's guide gave 21 clairvoyant descriptions, 18 recog olZ .,
Oct. 25 : MiBB Parker's friend gave a very interesting discourse °a
" How they became ~piritu~liste.". At 6, the spirit guide gave a go~
ad.dress to an attentlve. a.';1dlenca. Clairvoyance a'ter each addreHs Y
MlBs Parker j 26 deBcnptlons, 22 being recognized.-C. B.
d by
WISDEOH. Public Hall.-Mrs. Yeeles lectured on n text quote. It
one of Mr. Aflhcroft's chairmen' "There is a way which seemeth rIg
• .
. .
celleu
un t 0 man, bu t t IIe end thereof IS death." ClaIrvoyance ex . t
Sin~e Mr. Ashoroft's visit we have had very large and intcJligeu
audlences,-A. W.
t rO
~
T •
I
'
lec
u
l,,,EOIIIVED
LAATE.-Macclesfield: .october 18 1 Mr. Whee er B
t,1
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"Predestination, is it a Fact or a Fallacy 1" indioated careful study
on esearch." Open Sesame, or Unlocking the Chambers of Mystery"
and replete with splendid thoughts, and his passing view of heaven on
w~:: was very amusing. Interesting discussion. October 25: Annistl ary services. After nine years we again listened with pleasure to
'Vers C Ware.
The" Woman of Endor" was treated from a
~e~;itu~list standpoint, putting quite a new light upon the story. He
/ tnonstrll.ted the advantage of a knowledge of Spiritualism when
eading the Bible. Evening: A good audience. Various religious
re stems of the world were criticised and weighed, and the superiority of
lfriritualism over all soundly proclaimed. On Monday, Mr. Rogers
resided Mr. Ware lectured on "Luther and the Devil." The chair~an M~. TwigJ:{, gave an interesting resumR of English history. anterior
to the time of Luther.
Mr. Ware gave entire satisfaction.Birmingham. Broad Street: Too late. N ext week.

THE CHILDREN'S 'PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.
BATLEY.- Conductor, Mr. Brook. Recitatiun by Miss B. Pawson.
Usual programme well performed. Present: Morning, officers 6,
scholars 24, visitors 16.-J. C.
BUCKBuRN.-Present: 90 scholars and 11 officers. Mr. J. T.
Ward offered prayer. The seniors discussed "Creation of the World
in Six Days," Mr. H. Smith con.ducting. Ma:c~ing and ca1isthe~ics
for the juveniles, led by Mr. M. Brmdle. BenedlC~lOn b{' Mr.
Smlth.
BOLTON. Old Spinner's Hall.-Usual proceedmgil, mcludmg songs
and recitations given in capital style. The controls of Mr. T. A.
Woods gave advice on "Angry words are lightly spoken." A very
enjoyable session. Please note change of address: Hy. Garratt, 251,
Bridgeman Street, Bolton.
BURNLEY. Hammerton Street.-October 24: A public tea and
entertainment for the new building fund was a success, praise being
due to all who took part. The dramatic class did good service under
the management of Mr. Richmond. Sunday WaS again a'pleasant day,
the number rather larger than usual. The interest is growing. The
harvest is indeed great but the labourers are few, all feeling that
they want to learn more. Some of U fl , when orthodox teachers, thonght
we knew a great deal, but when we beca.me Spiritualists we fouod that
we did not know much.-W. M.
BURNLEY. Robinson Street.-Conductor, Mr. P. Hanforth. Rea.dings led by Mrs. Craven. Calisthenics led by Miss Green. Officers 15,
scholars 63. Assistant secretary, A. J. Howson.
HEOKMONDWIKg. Blanket HaH Stlrtlet.-October IB: Calisthenicl
led by Miss S. A. Whitehead. October 25: Very good attendance.
Marching and calisthenics as usual, led by Master Hodgson. 4 visitors.
Mr. Hodgson gave a short discourse.-H. O.
LIVERPOOL. Da.ulby Hall.- Attendance: Officers 11, children 51,
visitors B. Recitations by Reggie Stretton, Agnes Owen, Emily
Rossbottom, aud Daisy Bell.
MANOHESTER. Tipping Street.-Morning : Invocation and benediction by Mr. Jones. Usual programme. Conducted by Ml" H. ·Wilson.
Good attenda.nce. 40 children and 4 visitors. Marching and calisthenics. Practised hymns.-J. S.
MANOHESTER. Collyhurst Road. - Mr. Haggitt conducted, and
opened with prayer. Usual series very well performed. Master Frauk
Warburton recited. A few remarks from the leaders, and song of
praise.-T. T.
OLDHAM. Temple.-Attendance,51. Invocation by Mr. Standish.
Conductor, Mr. Garforth. Responses, marching, and calisthenics very
well performed. Recitations by Misses L. Calverley, Maud Run acres,
and M. H. Gould; songs by Miss Papworth and Wilfred Berry. Benediction by Miss Papworth. We continue to increase. Next Sunday,
Lyceum open sessions.-J. T.
OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-Usual proceedings, except calisthenics
and marching, on account of the fruib being laid out for the harvest
festivai. Recita.tion by Maggie Worthington.-L. A. Drinkwater.
PENDLETON.-Morning: Conducted by Mr. Crompton. Great improvement in the marching. Mr. Crompton gave the seniors instruction
on" Mental and Physical Health,"·Mr. Wood taking the juniors. Afternoon attendance very good. Usua.l proceedings. Recitation by Mr.
Brookes. Closed by Mr. Moulding. Mr. James Jackson was elected
assistant secretary in place of Mr. Joseph Gibson, who has resigned.
STOOKPORT.-A successful seBBion. Readings, G. Johnson and Misses
J. Rowbottom and S. Kenyon.-S. E.
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PRO S PEe T I V EAR RAN GE MEN T S.
PLAN OF SPEAKERS FOR NOVEMBER, IB91.
YORKSHIRE FEDERATION OF SPIRITUALISTS.
ARMLEY. Chapel Lane. - B, Mr. Armitage; 15, Mr. Peel; 22, Mrs.
Whiteoak; 29) Mr. and Mrs. Hargreaves.
BATLEY CARR. Town Street. -B, Mr. and Mrs. Hargreaves j 15, Mr.
Parker j 22, Mr. Armitage j 29, Mrs. Burchell.
BATLEY. Wellington Street.-B, Mr. H. Crossley; 15, Mrs. Dix; 22,
Mr. and Mrs. Hargreaves; 29, Mr. Parker.
BEESTON. Temperance Hall.-l, Mrs. Dickenson; B, Mrs. Hoyle; 15,
Mr. Broomfield; 29, Mr. J. Kitson.
BINGLBY. Welling bon Street.-B, Mr. J. Kibson; 15, Mrs. Fleming; 22,
Mr. Pawson.
BRAD}o'OR~. Birk Streel-B, Mesdames France and Wrighton j 15, Mr.
RowlIng; .22, Mrs. Bentley; 29, Mrs. Hoyle.
BRADFORD.. Llttl~ Horton Lane.-B, Mrs. Bentley; 15, Mr. Armitage;
22, MlBS HarrlBon; 29, Mrs. Mercer.
BRADFORD. .Milton Rooms.-B, Mr. Rowling; 22 Mr. Hepworth; 29,
Mra. BrItten.
'
BRADFORD. Otley Road. - 8, Mrs. Craven' 15 Mr. Galley' 29 Mrs.
Beo.rdshall.
'"
,
CLEOKHEATON. W~lker Street.-B,. Mrs. Jarvis; 15, Mr. Wainwright;
22, Mrs. Flemmg; 29, Mrs. DlCkenson.
HALIFAX. 1, Winding Road.-. B, Mr. Tetlow j 15, Mrs. Hoyle' 22 Mr.
'
,
Broomfield j 29, Mr. ArmItage.
HEOKMONDWIKE. Thomas Street.-B, Mr. A. Smith' 15 Mr A Walker'
L 22, Mrs. Jarvis; 29, Mr. Boocook..
.
""
,
BEDs. Spiritual Institute.-l, Mrs. W. Stansfield' 15 Mrs Gregg'
22, Mr. Johnson; 29, Mr. Newton.
" . ,
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SHIPLEY. Liberal Club,-B, Mr. J. Lund; 15, Mr. J. Kitson; 22, Mr.
Rowling j 29, Mr. Broomfield.
WEST VALE. Green Lane,-B, Mr. Blackburn; 15, Mr. A. Smith· 22
Mr. Walker; 29, Miss Walton.
'
,
AOCRINGTON.-8, Mr. Verity j 15, Mrs. Summer:'lgill j 22, Mrs. Best;
29, Mrs. Stansfield.
BAOUP.-B, Open at present; 15, Mr. Plant; 22, Mrs. Cra.ven ; 29,
Mr. G. Smith; Dec. 6, Lyceum anniversary.
BELPER. Jubilee Hall.-B, Mr. J. Swindlehur!'\t; 15, Local; 22, Mrs.
Gregg; 29, Mrs. Barrs.
BIRMINGHAM. Smethwick.-B, Mr. Anson; 15, Mrs. Groom; 22, Mr.
Carlile; 29, Mr. Shrieves and Mr. A. Pruden.
BLAOKBURN.-1, Mrs. Hargreave'l; 8, Mr. Pal'ker; 15, Mrs. Ellis; 22,
Miss Walton; 29, Mr. Rowling. Services 2-30 and 6 p.m.
BRADFORD. Bentley Yard.-B, Mr. Bloomfield j 15, Mrs. Thornton j
22, Mesdames France and Wrighton; 29, Mrs. Russell.
BRADFORD. Harker Street, Bowling.-B, Mr. Whitehead; 15, Mr.
Peel; 22, Mr. Bedford; 29, Mra. Boston; 7, Annual tea at 4-30.
6d. After tea, Mr. A. Moulson.
BRADFORD. 44B, Manchester Road.-B, Mrs. George Marshall; 15,
Mrs. Russell; 22, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall; 29, Mrs. Woolley and
Mrs. Ormerod.
BRADFORD. Norton Gate.-B, Mr. Crowther; 15, Mrs. Marshall; 22,
Mr. J. Metcalfe; 29, Open.
BRADFORD. Stl. James'.-B, Mr. Todd and Mrs. Webster; 15, Mrs.
Whiteoak; 22, Mrs. George Marshall; 29, Mr. Williamson.
BURNLEY. Robinson Sbreet.-B, Miss Jones; 15, Mr. E. W. Walli'3; 22,
Betsy Berry.
BURNLEY. Maden l!'old.-B, Mr. G. A. Wright; 15, Mr. W. Hoole' 22
!tfr~ J. W. Sutcliffe; 29, Mrs. Horrocks. [Conference Isb Su~day
III July, IB92.-E. W. W.]
CowMs.-B, Mrs. Cros11ey j 15, Open; 22, Mr. Hopwood; 29, Miss
Patefield.
HUDDERSFIELD. Brook S~reet.-B, Mrs. Green; 15, Mr. Hepworth;
22, Mr. J. J. Morae; 29, Mrs. Gregg.
HUDDERSFIBLD. 3A, Station Streeb.-B, Mrd. Connell' 15 Miss Patefield; . 22, Miss Thorpe; 29, Mrs. Craven. Servi~es ~ommencing
on and after November 1 at 2·30 and 6·30.
IDLB.-B, Mrs. Beardshall; 15, Mr. H. Long; 22, Mr. J. Kitson; 29,
Mrs. E. Jarvis.
LANOASTER.-B, 2-30, Mr. ConGon, 6-30, Mr. Jones; 15, Mrs. J. A.
Stansfield; 22, Mr. Swindlehurst; 29, Mr. Hepworth.
LBEDS.-B, Mrs. Mercer; 15, Miss Walton; 22, Mrs. Stansfield; 29,
Mrs. Menmuir.
LONDON. Canning 1'own.-B, Mr. Allen (trance); 15, Mrs. Spring; 22,
Dr. Reynolds; 29, Open.
ROOHDALE. Regent Hall.-B, Mr. B. I)lant; 15, Miss Gartside j 22,
Miss Venables; 29, Mrs. E. Best.
SLAITHWAITE.-l j Mr. Johnson; B, Miss Thorpe; 15, Mrs. Jarvis; 22,
Mr. Macdonald; 2\.1, Mr. Hunt.
SUNDERLAND. Centre House.-B, 11, ~ommittee, 6-30, Mr. Mordey;
15, Mr. J. G. Grey; 22, 11, Commlttee, 6-30, Mr. W. Murray; 29,
Mrs. Few'3ter-Atkinson.
THORNHILL.-B, Mr. Walker; 15, Mril. France; 22, Mr. OUife ; 29, Open.
TYNE DOOK.-B, Mr. J. Moorhouse; 15, Mr. R. Grice; 22, Mr. G.
Forrester; 29, Mr. J. Rutherford.
WHITWOHTH.-B. MI'. T ..Postlethwa.ite; 15, Open; 22, Miss Ga.rtside ;
29, Mr. J. W. Sutchffe.
YEADUN.-B, Mrs. Wade; 15, Mrs. Murgatroyd ; 22, Mr. Hilton and
Mrs. Craveu; 29, Mrs. Sagar.
BRADFOIW. ~ Bentley Ya.rd, llankfoot.-Nov. 7, annual tea at
4-30; social at I-30; Mrs. Wooley and Mr. Foulds. Tickets, 6d.;
children, 4d.
. BRADIo'QRD. N ort?n Gate.-Sat~r?ay, November 14, at 6 p.m., a
ple supper and enterta~nment. AdmH3~1O.n, 6tl.; entertainment, 2d.
BRADFORD. Kenslllgton Hall, Glrhngton.-The Milton Rooms
Soc~ety will provide tea in the above hall, Saturday, Nov. 7, at 4.30.
SOOlal at 7 p.m., of dancing, singing, recitations &c. Ticket for tea
and social, 6d.; social only, 3d.; children, half· price. Trams and
busses from the town, fare lel.
BRADFORD. Miloon Rooms.-Mr. E. W. Wallis November 1 2-30
"Ia Spiritualism forbidden by God.?"
6-30 " Re-inca;nation'
Resurrection, or Eternal Progression, which 1'"
,
BRADFORD. Otley ROlld.-November B, anniversary, Mrs. Craven,
of Leeds. We hope to have a red letter dny.-J. B.
BRADFORD. .St.. James'.-Social party, Saturday, November 7, at
7-30. SongB, reOltatlOns, games, and da.nces. Admission 3d.-Eo H.
BRADFORD.. Walton Street. - Mo~day, Nov. 2, at 7-30, Mrs.
Beardshall, clairvoyant and psychometncal readings. Also Nov. 9
Mrs. Bentley.
'
BURNLEY. Maden Fold.-Mr. G. A. Wrighb, November B at 2-30
"The Progress of Modern Spiritualism." 6-;30, Six written ~ubjects:
Monday, " Talk about Heads."
HALIFAx.-Saturday, Nov. 7, a splendid Tea and Entertainment
to be presided over by gentlemen.
'
HANLEY. Marsh Streeb.-8unday, November 1 Rev. C. Ware
2-30, "The Spiritualism of the Bible." 6-30," Wh~t knowledge i~
~piritualism giving to. ~he ~orld 1" Monday, November 2, at B prompt,
How I became a Spmtuahst and why I remain so." 1'uesday night's
subject, II Martin Luther and the Devil." Collections. November 15,
16, and 17, Mr. Victor Wyldes.
InLE.-Saburday, November 7, a pie supper and social, at B p.m.
Tickets 6d. Proceeds to the Lyceum.
K.EIGHLEY LYOEuM.-The ladies' committee announce their Sale of
Work on Saturday, Nov. 28, at 3 p.m. Gifts from friends ever so
trifling thankfully received.
LIVERPOOL. Daulby Rall.-Social evening, Tuesday, November 3,
for the purpose of wishing God speed to our presidenb, Mr. Joh)l
Lamont, on his departure tu Australia in search of health. Tea at 7.
Tickets 6d.
LONDON. 311, Camberwell New Road, S.E.-To assist to defray
the cost of our piano, a Bocial soiree, comprising songB, games, dances,
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. .:J y November 10 , a."u 8" 15
Tl'cke"s
u 6d., from the secretary,
&c ., T uesl:lIl.,
W. E. Long.
.
d W d esday Nov
LoNDON.
Forest Hill. 23, Devonshire Roa.- e n , tai
1
8 pm'
Concerb
Readings, Recitations, Vocal
and
':t,.
•• •
..
,
d
At 8Insdtdrumen
a ress an d
music. Silver collection. Nov. 5 : C:lPb. Pfo~n es:.
'
H B
debate on "Theosophy." Spiritualists espeCially lDvlted.-W· · ..
LONDON. Marylebone, 24, Harcourt Streeb - Thurs d~~s ,~
November: Ml·S. Mason, medium. Saturdays: Mrs. Tread wel\tenha~
LONDON Sl'IRITUALIST FEDBRATION, Athenreum Hal1,73'l~'t r t
Court Road.-Nov. I, Rev. F. R. Young, "How I Beca~e a pin ua II! ,
a.nd wh I Remain One." . Nov. 8, Mr. Malbby, "The Life and Work of
W E flnton and other mediums" (illustrated by the oxy·hydrogen
la~ter~.)-A.' F. Tindall, A.T.C.L., hon. lec., 4, ~ortland Ter:ace, N.W.
MA.NOHESTBR. Colly hurst Road.-Dramatlc and musIQal entertainment, Saturday, October 31, and Monday, November 2. Commences
a.t 7-30. Admillsion by programme, 4d.
.
MANCHESTER.-Sunday morning circle at the Bndge Street Chapel,
off F:lirfield. Street, and Pin Mill Brow, at 10·45. Doors cl08ed at 11,
prompb. Admission 2d, to defray expenses.
MlDDLRSBOROUGH. Spiritual Hall.-Nov. I, Mra;, J. Stan~~eld! .of
Oldham. 10-45, Circle. 2-30," Voices of the Dead.
6-30, Spmt·
ualisDl a Light in the Religious World." Nov. 8, Mr. Jostlph Eales, of
Bishop Auckland.
.
MR. HOPOROFTwill be in Rochdale, Nov. 1. Letters to thiS office.
MR. HOPCROFT'S CAsE.-A benefit seance by Mrs. MaBon, at 24,
Harcourt Street., Thursday, Nov. 5, at 7-15. The proceeds go to Mr.
Hopcrofb. Friends, pleaRe rally round.-C. W.
NATIONAL FEDERATION OF SPIRITI]ALISTS, ASHTON-UND.ER-LYNB ..A meeting will be held under the auspices o~ the FederatlOll t~ assist
the cause in Ashton, on Tuesday, Nov. 3, lU tlle Odd fellows Hall,
Stamford Street., at 7 -30, prompb. Mesdames Walhs and Green, Messrs.
Johnsun, Tetlow, Boadman, and other speakers are expected. Councillor Boy", chairman. Collect-ion.
. . '
Nl!;WCASTLE-ON.TYNF..-The ladies of the SpirItual EVIdence SocIety
announce their first tea meeting of the season on Monday, Nov. 2, at
five o'clock prompt, in aid of the funds of the sooiety, and to arrange
measures for the approaching Bazaar and Sale of Work .. The great
popularity of these meetings during last winter induces the promoters to
expect a la.rge attendance. Tickets 6d.
OLDHAM:. Temple.-November 1: .Lyceum open sess.ionsat 2-~0.
The children will afford parents and fnends an opportuDity of seelDg
the Lyceum mode ot working, also the giving away of prizes.. 6-3?,a
service of long, "Our Children in the Spirib World," by J. T. StandIsh.
The children have been specially trained. Reader, C. Thorpe.
OLDHAM. Temple.-Salurday, November 7~ tea par.~y ~~ 4-~O j
tickets 6d. under 12, 4d. Nov. 8, Mrs. E. H. Bntten. 2.;;0, Thirty
Years' Experience in the Harvest Field of Sp:ritualis~."
6-30: Subjects from t.he audience, and farewell. Tea Will be provI.ded at 6d. each.
OPENSHAW. Granville Hall.-A tea party, entertalOment, and ball,
November 7. Tickets Is., number strictly limited. Purchase early
from members of the socieby.
PENDLETON. Oobden Streeb.-Tea party and concert in aid of the
Lyceum funds, Saturday, November 14. Friends over 12, gd.; frieudil
under 12, 6d. j Lyceum members over 12, 8d. j Lyceum members
under 12, 4d. After tea, 3d.
ROCHDALE. Michael Street.-No>. 1 : Anniversary, Mr. Hopcrofb,
and on Monday, at 7-30. Suciety in a flourishing condition, shall
shortly remove tu larger premises.
Help uB.-Secretary, Mr. James
Bamford, 84, Old ham H.oad.
SOWKRBY BruDoK.-Nov. 7: A social and coffee supper to
spirituulists and friends, at 7 p.m., prompt. Admission, 6d.
STocKPoHT.-Nov. 7, Mr; J. Burns, on "Phrpnology." Students,
Is. j nOD-studentH, 3d., at 2-30. Nuv. 8: 2-30, "The Human Skull."
6-30: Harve~t tlillnkl"givin>!;.
Hall decurated with produce from
Vegetariau Fruit Furm. CuIlpctiuus.
WINDHILL. 12 Cowling Hond.-Saturday, Nov. 7, public tea and
entertainment to c~mmemurate the opening of the meeting-room, a.t
4-30. Adults 6d., children 3d.

PASSING EVENTS AND OOMMENTS •
(Oompiled by E. W. W AToI.Ie.)

TlI~

--'--

MANCHESTER CUN~'~IU;NCEs.-Mr. Peter Lee, in an interesting
speech, related mllny expel ieoces in Mesmerism. He protested against
the degradation of the science by public shuwmen, and claimt!d that
the mesmerist's subject was of the slime temperament as the spirit's
medium, but that the phenomena, although closely allied, were distinct.
Mr. Wallis followed in the same direction. Mr. Shaw pointed out that
a doctor had testified that" Od force" had never been observed in connection with Hypnotism, bub WIlS present in borne of the deeper phases
of Mesmeric phenomena. Mr. Crllne asked some interesbing questions
respect.ing the difference between inspiration and trance, and MI'.
Gilbert asked a question, which W!lS emphasised by a lady, us to how to
prevenb the misuse or abuse of the power by designing or unscrupulous
persons. Mr. Lee replied in a very instructive manner. Nexb Tuesday, Mr. E. W. Wallis will open on /I Spiritualism in relation to the
Biule," and invites opponentf.'.
SLAITBWAITE fd£Drls have co-operated with the local "Labour
UnioD," and un Sat.urday, October 24, we had the pleasure of meeting
with many earnest and energetic workers who are labouring for socilll
and industrial reform. We can well understand why Mr. Tom Manll
hM gained such popularity and influence. His speech. was earnest,
eloquent, poiuted, manly, pathetic, and breathed the spirit of righteousness and brother hood.. He felt and meant every word of it. The
transparent sillcerity of the man makes him a power, and his humanituriun sympathies commend him to hit! fellow workers. Nothillg but
good can come from the discussion of the burning question" Work and
Wages," when conducted in such spirit.

The Lyceum l!anner. co~pletes i.ts fir.s~ volume with the October
number.
'l'he circulatIOn IS steadily rlBlng, and good things are
promised for volume two.
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To CORRESPONDENTS.-J. G., Openshaw•. So far as We k
Bailey's appointment at Col!le, on November 29, is correct. W~ Mrs .
\vrite to her and ask about It.-W. E.. L. We believe the Edit ~ not
Spiritual Scientist in 1875 was E. Gerry Brown, or else ib wa~~~l tJhe
Olcotb who filled thab posb.
onel
S. S. C.-We ~o not quite app.rove .Mr. Hepwo.rth's suggestions 0
a Judgmenb Commltte~ on the ql1ahficatlOn~ of medIUms.
The fact o~
having to face such a trIbunal would neutralize all the conditions fav
able to sucoess by making the sensitives nervous, and destroying t~U:'
A better plan would be for one or t elr
Passiviby and receptivity.
" t a pace
I
h
.
thoughtful persons to. VISI
were
a new medIUm
was to spewok
(unknown to the medium), and, after hearing several addresses repo\
to a central committee, if a board of judgment there must b~. B~t
why should not committees and societies decide for themselves 1
To CORRESPO:-lDENTS.-J. Mofflltt, Jarrow·on.Tyne. A post card
addressed to you at 13, Bridge Street, has been returned" nob to b
found." Please send correcb address.-D. F., Smethwick. Annuai
report too late this week.
HELL AND DAMNATION.-The ,christian World reports an extra.
ordinary scene at a Liverpool Baptist Chapel Rev. Aked preached on
the above subject and an immense throng assembled to listen to his
heresy, and appla~de~ it. frequently •.. He .said nothing :"V0rBe than
Spiritualists have sald-JO fact, Spmbualists,. Free. Thmkers, and
Unitarians have, by their out-epokenness, ~ade Ib .~ossl~le for him to
dare to proclaim the broade.r truths which Splr!tua~!sm. hn:s been
presenting to the world. !;Ie IS reported to ~ave I!al~ : ~h18 lIfe lives
on after death. Character IS eternaL The vIrtuous mhertb happiness.
the vicious, misery. Future punishment is true; .E,:erlasting consciou~
punishment is false, and not only false, bub IdlOtl~lJy and blasphe_
mously false. It is repudiated by ?very page ~f Sonpture. There ia
nob a line in the New Testament wInch teaches It. Some of the wisest
men in every century h~ve scouted it wi.th"indigna tion,. and th? reason
and conscience of humamty revolts from It. The most ImpressIve part
uf the addreBB was the final appeal to the reason and conscience of man.
kind. The strain of listening had become painful, and. the preacher
relieved it by relatiug a story of Clay and Calhoun. two rIval orators of
the American Senate of years ago. "Calh0un, in the course of his speech
had said that at one time he was Clay's master. Clay, in reply, dre~
himself up to his full height, pointed wibh quivering finger at his great
antagonisb, said, three times over, 'He my master!' in tones of
intense scorn, and then thundered forth, 'Sir, I would not own him for
my slave I'" Amid a breathless silence Mr. Aked' said, "And believe
me if there were such an infernal, implacable monster as these
pr~achers have said, so far from enthroning him above my heart and
worshipping him as good, the consequences must be what they will in
this world or in the world to come, but I say distinctly of such a God,
thab I would not own him for my slave!" Yet, for uttering similar
sentiments, Spiritualists are howled at by bigots, stimulated to fury by
Rev. Ashcroft's jeers and denunciations, and supported by parsolls in
each town he visits. Church and chapel parsons unite in t.he attack
upon the Spiritualists, who are opening the doors for them to CIIC3.\l8
from untenable posilions.
IN MEMORIAM.
Ibis with regret that we have to report the passing away on Oct.
15 of Thomas Quigly, aged two years and six months, son of Willillm
and Harrieb Quigly, and was interred at the Blackburn Cemetery, Oct..
17. The funeral ceremony was conducted by Mr. Swindlehurst, of
Preston. The singing of" Joybells," the Blackburn Lyceumista' favourite
hymn closed the service. [Omitted from last week.]
Wednesday, October 21. MrIl. Wolstenholme's mortal remn.~B
were interred ab the Blackburn Cemetery in the presence of a very
large assem blage pf relatives, friends, and members of the society.
Mr. E. W. Wallis conducted the service!.'.
Passed to the higher side of life, at the age of 60, on SundllY,
October 25, after having I!uffered for a long time frl}m mentl\l afHiction
and physical prostration, Clara, the beloved wife of Mr. John Lumbard,
of 46, Chtlbham Ruad, Stratford. Ntlt long since Mr. Lumbard fllith·
fully disclJarged the duties of presidenb of the Stratford Sucie~y of
Spiritualists, and is well known and highly respected by n lllrge CIrcle
of friends and acquaintances. This bereavemenb vil:liting him 80 soou
after the passing away of his late valued friend (~Irs. Herne), has
brought on him a great strain, which, at his advanced age (70 years),
affects him considerably. It must be a comfort to him tu know he
hilS bhe warme!:!t sympathy of his numerous friends, and they hope he
may safely pails turough this fire of affliction, II.nd be spared f~r .mnny
years to those to whom he is so useful. This public testimony IS Justly
due after the uprightness which has characterized bis conduct through
life, and the vuluntary services he ha.a willingly (and even gratefully)
rendered to SpiritualislD and to spirib mediums. Mr. Lumbard tl'n~er8
his best thanks to those friends who rendered such valuable serVices
on the occasion referred to above, and to everyone who has extended to
him their sympathy during his long and heavy trials.-STEDFAST. .
STOOKPORT.-October 20: A large gathering of friends (LyceU~I1I8ts)
and the publiC', attended the interment of the body uf Adrian, the. IDfao t
son of Mr. R. White, late of Sydney, New South Wales. By delllre,.th o
ceremony WIlS simple, and conducted by local friends. Musiclli readlDg~
from the" Lyceum Manual" were sung, the connectives beillg well. rea
by Mr. T. Halaall. Miss M. E. Longson's guides gave a beautiful wvo'
c"tioD, thanking the Father for the knowledge that there is no dllat\
Some touching words of consolabion were addressed to the parenbe. I
was but the caskeb we were aboub to lay in the earth-the ge!D ~ag
more brightly shining in another sphele. Mr. G. Halsall led the SIDgln~
which was good throughout. The impression produced can be gSltherr
from the Stf.Jckport Expre8s. A" sympathetic observer," referring to t 10
inspirationalhpeaking, says: "The young lady's features seemed to bJaOl
with heavenly thought, while, with uplifted hands, she 8Ilid they ha . Il~
fear ~hab the youn~ 80~1 had fail?d to fin~ acceptance with the Glor~~~
In~Dlte, on account of Its not bemg baptized, as some would ~ave ~ our
believe. The hon~ sec~e~ary .invoked the presence a~d blesslOg o'onal
FlI.ther God and HlB [DlllIsterlDg spirits. It was all qUite unprofe.sslbar'
and nat';1ral,and as a stranger I say their service seemB~ore If h VO
mony WIth the belief in the glorious immortality than the dIrges
a
heard at other funerals."
•
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BUSINESS CARDS.
TeI'IDS, 2/6 per line per quartJerin advance.

:Miss Jones, Clairvoyant and Speaker, 2, Benson Street, Liverpool.

ilrs. Frank Taylor, Trance Speaker, 28, Council St, Hulme, Man~hester

professor Timson. Open dates. 201, Humberstone Rd., Leicester.
MrS. Perrin, Curativ~ Mesmerist. Thoroughly experienced.
LeBBons given. 73, MesBlDa Avenue, West Hampstead, N.W.
J. Leeder, Spea)ter, .Clairvoyant, and Psychometrist, 17, Horton
Street, Halifax. AdVice given on all matters.
R. H. NEPTUNE, Astrologer, 11, Bridge St., Bristol. Send stamped
envelope for prospectus.
:Mrs. Bra.dley, 1, Reservoir Road, Normacot, Longton. Medical
Diagnosis, advice, &c. Consumption a speciality.
Mr WM. LAMB, Test, Trance, & Business Olairvoyant, gives
priv'a.te sittings by appointment. Rose Cottage,Barton Moss, nr. M'chester.
:Mr. Towns, Medical Diagnosis, Test and Business Clairvoyant, at
home daily, and open to engagements. AddreBB-124:, Portobello
Road, N otting Hill, London, W.
Mr. Hensman, Test, Trance, and Business Clairvoya~t, gives private
sittings by appointment at Mr. Warren's, 245, Kentish Town ROl!-d,
London, N.W.
Mrs. Worlds, Magnetic Healer, of Chicago, attends Patients
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, 2 till 4 p.m., 14, Orchard Road,
Shepherd's Bush, London.

w·.

PHYSIOGNOMY I

PHYSIOGNOMY I

PHYSIOGNOMY r

Send your Portrait, Lock of Hair, stamped envelope, and receive return
post full Delineation of Character and Mental Powers. Fee 2/6.Address Mr. Victor Wyldes, Stanley Villa, 364, Long Acre, Birmingham.
London. - Physical seances, to Spiritualists only, Tuesday and
Thursday, at 8-30. Sittings every other night by appointment.
AddreBB, with stamped envelope for answer enclosed, Mr. Linley, 28,
Tiber Street, York Road, King's Cross, London, N.
1:8
NOTICE.
'"h
Mrs. R Ga.Van, Medical Psychometrist, 18, Olowes Street, West
Gorton, Manchester, gives State of Health, Ailmenbs, time to Cure,
Advice, &0., from lock of hair, sex, whether married or single, for 18.,
stamp for reply. Incurables preferred.
SOUTHPORT.-Apartments to Let
and Teas provided at Mrs. L. Bailey's, Clairvoyant Medium, 51, London St
BLAOKPOOL.-Apartments at Mrs. HARDY'S, 10, Great Marton
Road, near Central Station.

WORKS BY P. B. RANDOLPH.
EULIS:

THE THmD REVELATION OF SOUL AND

BEX.-A work containing many secret and inner doctrines of the RosicrucianR. Joit and by it both man and woman have not merely the road
to enormous power, mentJal and individual, but the grand energy of
effecting wished-for changes in others, prolongation of life, and rendering
existence a road to perpetual joy. Price 10/6.
LOVE, WOM A N I M A RRIAGE.-A work devoted to the study of
Magnetic Attraction. The Mystery of Mysteries. Price 10/6.
SEERSHIP, GUIDE TO SOUL SIGHT.-Clairvoyance, or Somnambulic Vision, its art and culture, with rules for ita attainment. 9/-.
AFTER DEATH: or DISEMBODTMENT OF MAN. 10/6.
SOUL WORLD. The Homes of the Dead.. 10/6.
PRE-ADAMITE MAN.-8howing the existence of the Human
Race upon this Earth 100,000 years ago. Price 8/6.
Address-RAn O. RAl'IDOLPH, M.D., 210, Bancroft Street, Toledo Ohio
U.S.A.; or English Agent, J. J. MoBSR, 80, Needham Road' Ken~
8in~n, Liveryool, England.
'
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TWIXT TWO WORLDS.
.A NARRATIVE OF THE LIFE AND WORK
OF WM. EGLINTON.
BY

JOHN S. FARMER.
. Author of &I A NewBa.ais of Belief in Immortality," &c., &0.
Wlbh eil?hed portraiband many coloured plates, 6a. A few copies
°tinlo y of this deeply. interesting work are in existeoce. Early applican should therefore be made to
E. W. ALLEN, 4, Ave Maria Lane, Loodun, E,C.

Jigb±:

Occult and Myatical Research.
II LIGHT I MORB LIGHT I ':-Goethe.
To the educated thinker Who
him If'th
•
an occult character II LIGHT" concerns
~ WI. que~tlloos of
.'
d'
affords a SPllcIal veW. ole of informs.tion and d'
18cusBlon, an 18 worthy the co dial
rt f th
t
intelligent students of P y h' 1 f
r
suppo 0
e mos
1/ LIG
II
•
s 0 lea. acta and phenomena.
..
HT proclau~s a belief in the «U.istence and life of the
splnt ap~rt from, and mdependeot of the
4._-=_1
•
•
the reality and value of intelli '. . maUOUAI organ18m, and m
e~bodied aod spirits disembodied. ge;t . mterc:o.urse. between I'Ipirits
SlBteOtly maintain II. Beyond this it hasbUs pOSitIOn It ~rmly and conopen to a full and free dI'SCUSS'
ndo creed, and Ita columnl'l are
lon-con ucted in
"4.
f h
t
?Ourteous, and reverent inquiry-ita onl'
. a s.PInu 0
ones,
Ita motto, "Light J More Light J II
Y rum bemg, m the words of
..4 Weekly Journal of Paychical,

o Price 2d.;
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THE TWO WORLDS.

lOs. lOd. per annum post free
1Ilee :-2, Duke Street, Adelphi, London,
or,
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COLDSBROUCH'Regtd.
S PREMIER
EMBROOATION
No. 88,562,
28 GREAT RUSSELL STREET, BRADFORD,
,
YORKSHIRE.

STARTLINC NEWS.
See this column weekly for the most startling testimonials
in praise of Mrs. Goldsbrough's Wonderful Treatment.

TESTIMONIAL No. 1.
From Mr. VICTOR WYLDES, Celebrated Elocutionist, Popular
Lecilurer, and Character Delineator.
To Mr. and Mrs. Goldsbrough.
I desire to give Illy tesilimony in favour of your "PREMIER
EMBROCATION" as a wooderful remedy for Hoa.rseness, Sore 'rhroat,
and other Bronchial aod Chest Affectiolls incidental to publitlspeaking.
My voice, although naturally powerful, has been maryellously increased
in rel'lonaoce by the occasional uee of your EmbrocatlOn over the Chest
aod Throat, just previously to and after any great public efforb. Its
effects are truly magical. Any ordinary cold io the chest and throat
will yield readily to its powerful influence. 1 am convinced by experi
ence that it has not only a protective effect upun the surface of the
skin but that it enters into the circulation by absorption, and fortifies
the 'chest and throat by its soothing and healing warmth against any
serious danger ariAiog from excessive vuice actioo or rapid change of
temperature. Its effect.! are permanent, and followed by no debilitating
reaction. I am quite satisfied that Clergymen, Actors, Singers, and
Public Speakers have only to give your" PREMIER EMBROCATION" a
trial, and they will prove it to be a remedy without a rivaL
In conclusion, I beg leave to affirm that this Testimonial is un
solicited and quite unexpected by you, and further, that I have no
pecuniary interest in thus tesbifyiog to the superlative merits of your
"PREMIER EMBROCATION." You are at perfect liberty to make public
use of this Testimonial.
I am, Sir and Madam,
Yours respectfully,
VICTOR WYLDEB.
Birmingham, July 9th, 1891.

No.2.
Was Dead and is Alive again or pronounced Dead.
Hope Farm, Baildon, near Shipley, July 1st, 189l.
Dear Mrs. Goldsbrough,-Hearing that you are going to puLlish a
new pamphlet, I am very desirous that my wonderful cure should be
made known. For over two years I was a great sufferer with my heart
and brain affection. So severe were the pains at times that I was laid
prostrate for days and knew nothing whatever. When we had tried. all
the best skill we could get, but to DO purpose whatever, my case was
considered a hopeless one, when a kind neighbour came in to make my
dying moments as calm as possible by praying' with me. On the
following day I was much wort3e and all thought I was dead, when the
same person was asked to come aud prepare my body fur its last resting
place. In doing this they discovered I was nob dead. It was then that
my friends decided to try your treatmeno, which WIlS procured withuut
delay, and in ten hours I was able to wa.lk aboub the roum, and was
restored to perfect health in five weeks. I was a!t;o able at the end of
Bix: weeks to walk to Bradford (four miles) to thank you fur the cure
you made without having seen me. Purdon my delay in sending thia,
as it is over two years since. I am, however, happy to say I have
enjoyed good health ever since, and never felb better in all my life
than I do at present. I have recummended many people to try your
treatment, and have witnessed the marvelluus cures you have made in
them. Hoping you may be blessed with guod health and IOllg life to
I elieve and cure sufferers like me,
I am, your ever grateful friend,
To Mrs. Goldsbrough.
FllEDERICK Moss.

Testimonials sent free on receipt of address .

Prof. BLAOKBURN, D.M.,
No. 17, HORTON STREE'T,
HALIF

A

"X"..,

Will cure all your diseases, if curable at all, by his

REMARKABLE

REMEDIES.

Send Lock of Hair of the sufferer, with age, sex, and
if married, with is. and stamped envelope. You will then
be told what you are suffering from.
Remedies can be had for any complaint at moderate
charges.
All medicines are prepared from HERBS, and charged
with ELECTRICITY and MAGNETISM.
PERSONS VISITED IF REQUIRED.
EAR DROPS can be had for Deafness. Post free, is.
WORM POWDERS. A celebrated remedy. 7~d. per
box.
Professor BLAOKBURN att'ends at Scarr Top House, Churoh Streeb,
Burnley, on Wednesdays only.
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THE ALOFAS COMPANY'S

BAFE HERBAL BPECIALITIEBI
ALOFAS Tincture.-Sure cure for Consumption, BronALOF AS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOF AS
ALOF AS
ALOF AS
ALOF AS
ALOF AS
ALOFAS
ALO F AS
ALOFAS

chitis, Pleurisy & all Throat and Chest Diseases.
Powder.-Cures all Wasting Diseases, Night
Sweats, Debility, Brain Fag, &c.
Pills for Indigestion, Constipation, and all
Liver and Bowel DisorderB.
Stomachic cures Flatulence, Heartburn, Sour
Eructations, and all Kidney and Heart Trouble.
Embrocation.-A boon to athletes. Cures
Sprains, Rheumatism, Stiff Joints, &c.
•
Ointment for Chaps, Chilblains, Cracks,' Rough
Skin, Ulcers, &c.
Ringworm Ointment.-A sure cure.
Ointment for Piles. Most efficacious.
Safe Remedy for Corpulence.
Rair Restorer for Falling Off, Baldness, &c.
Blood Purifier. Wonderfully successful.
Special Female Tincture. Safe in all cases.
Cholera Syrup for Diarrhooa, &c.

ALOFAS remedies are composed of purely innocent non-poisonous
herbs, possessing the most wonderful medicinal properties, and, being
entirely free from all injurious properties, they may be given with
safety to the youngest child or the mOlt sensitive invalid.
ALOF AS relaxes spasms, expels wind, relieves pain, equalizes
the circulation, induces gentle but not profuse perspiration, clears the
skin and beautifies the complexion. The continued use of this medicine
strengthens the heart, harmonizes the nervous system, strengthens the
sight, corrects the secretory functions, excite!! the glandular system
resolves vitiated deposits ; the venous absorbent and lymphatic vessel~
become stimulated, and all tendency to constipation is removed.
ALOF AS vitalizes mentally and physically; being a pabulum by
which the brain is fed, its use imparts intellectual vigour, brilliancy and
vivacity of thought; a.nd, through the blood, strength and endurance
of ?ody. I~ is diur~tic, tonic, alterative, anti-spasmodic, expectorant,
antI-scorbutIc, and stImulant. In fevers of every type its effect is won·
derful, and there is no need of other medicine. In the worst cases of
Pleurisy, ,Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Colic, Colds, Coughs
Scarlet Fever, Measles, all Inflammatory Diseases, Skin Diseases Gout'
Rheumatism, Indigestion! Blooel Diseases, Hepatic TorpOl', Imp~tency:
Loss of Energy, ConfUSIOn of IdeaR, Headache, all Chronic Diseases
however complicated or longstanding; and in Female Diseases, whe~
apparently hopeless, its curative action is beyond belief· but in all
Throat and Chest Diseases, -Cancer, Kidney 'I:'roubles, M~rcnrial and
9t1:inine Poisoning,. Brow Ague, C0t;tsumption, Bronchitis, Hysteria., &c.,
It IS almost a SpeCific. All benefiClal effects are accomplished without
the slightest inconvenience or discomfort to the patient. This medicine
neither raises the temperature of the body nor increallell the frequency
of the pulse, nnd no excitement whatever accompaniell its use,
The ALOF AS Preparations are all separate and independent
remedies, composed of herbs selected with special reference to the
disease requiring treatment, but all bear the word "ALOFAS," our
trade mark, to protect our customers from worthless imitations.
Send post card for the Alofas Ouide to Health and Almanack for
1891, with descriptive list of Remedies forwarded post free.
The ALOF AS Remedies, price Is. 1~d., 2s. 9d., and 4s. 6d. eaoh.
Sold by all Chemists, or post free from

THE ALOFAS COMPANY,
20, NEW OXFORD STREET,

LONDON,

W.C.

Manager, D. YOUNGER.
(Author of "The Magnetic and Botanic Famlly Physlolan.")
Agent for Manchester-Mra. Wallla, 10, Petworth Street Cheetham
a.nd Victoria New Approach, 10, Great Ducie Street, Strangeways:
Also sold by the following agents :.dccrington.-T. Stanley, Ohemist, Whalley Road.
W. Thornber, Chemist, 88 and 86, Blackburn Road.
A rmley (Leeds}.-R. Peel, 40, Town Street.
.dBhfora.-J. Ingall, Chemist, High Street.
Barrow·in-PuNlUI.-Edwin Sansom, Chemist 75 Duke Street
BaI,h,-Pinch & Co., Ohemists, 5, Cheap Sb-eet; and Oater' Stoffell
~ Fortt, 27, Mar~et Place and 80, Upper Borough Walls.
BwmtmfJham.-Magor II Drug StoreH, Corporation Street.
Oross' Drug Store, 11, High Street.
BWwp Auckland.-Thorburn & Son, 8, Newgate Street.
Blackbum.-R. Lord Gifford, Ohemist. Salford Bridge and Bastwell.
Blandford (Dorset).-Gill, West Street.
B~ord.-J. Burchell, Grocer, 5~, Otley Road and Fearnley Street.
BridZ",nqtcm.-R. Gatenby, 19, High Street; and Mainprize Ohemist,
9, King Street, Bridlingoon Quay.
'
Brighton.-Hardcn.atle & Co., Chemists, 71, East Street.
Headland's, 90, Western Road, and 59 North Street
Bromley-by-Bow.-;-J. H. ~mith, Chemist, 189, St.'Leonard's Str~et.
Burnley.-FranclB, ChelIUBt, 7, Manchester Road.
BW'Blem.-A. R. Fresson, Chemist, 80, Queen Street.
Burton-on-1:rent.-Bardill, Ohemist, 42 and 43, Station Street
Bury St. EdmundB.-Floyd & Co., Chemists, Cornhill.
.
Oarditf.-Bateman, 56,Cecil Street. Roath.
Oardigan.-J. E. Jones, Pharmaceutical Chemist.
Ohuter-le-Street.-T. FOigan, Brown'lI Buildings j & J. Brown, Chemist.
Okckheatoo (Yorkshire).-Holdroyd, Drug Stores.
OoluMll.-8umner & Son, Ohemists, High Street.
Oork.-HarrlngtOD &; Bon, I.tmfted, Chemlst.B, 20, Patrlok Street.
Ooventry.-F. Bird, Chemist, Spon Street.
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Ortw.-A.P. Newman, Chemist, Post Office 48 Nantwich
Oromjord(Derbyshfre).-W. Lennox, Market' PIJce.
Road.
Derby.-Bardill &; Co., Chemists, 46, Peter Street
J)ewsbwry.-O. G. Gloyne, Ohemist.
.
Durham.-Scawin and Burn, C~emists, 19, Market Street.
EaBtbourne.-Baker & Co., SeaBlde; Routly Suaan's Ro d
Edinburgh.-Smith and Bowman, Chemis~ 9 Merchlato
Morningside, and 7, Orlchton Place; and at'Leith
n Terrace
Palkilrk..-Wm. Murdoch, Melville Street.
.
Penton.-J. Knight, Chemist, 113, High Street.
Gateshead.-Brumwell and Co., 67, High Street West.
J. Stain thorpe, High Street.
Great Gri.msby.-J. Wharton, 73, Freeman Street. and 19 Oxf Q St,'
GlaagotlJ.-John Griffin, 29, Dixon A venue, Crosshill
'
or
Hanley.-Oentral Drug Company, 26, Tontine Street.
Hast,'IlfJ"-A. Brooker, Chemist. 52a, Robertson Street.
Sussex Co-operative Drug 00., 10, Robertson Street
Hereford.-Ralph & Clarke, 8, High Town.
.
HO'I"1IA)hurch.-J. H. Smith, Chemist.
Htdl.-A. Richardson, Ohemist, 448 and 117, Hessle Road.
O. Hoyles, The HolderneBB Pharmacy, Kirton, 63 Savile at.
HiniJlf.y.-C. S. Slingsby, 34, Queen Street.
'
J arrow.-R. U. Clark, Chemist, 4, Market Square.
Kendal.-J. S. Metcalfe, Chemist, 5li, High Gate.
Leamington Spa.-Burgis and Colbourne, Bedford Stores.
Leicester.-Professor T. Timson, 201, HumberstoneRoad (opposite
Midland Passenger Station).
Leith.-Smith and Bowman, Ohemists, 8, Duke St., and at Edinbur h
Lmcoln.·Boot's Pure Drug Store!!,281, High St, 153, High St, Bt. MIIo:k'
Livcrpool.-A. W. Fisher, 22t _N8wland Street, Everton.
S
.
J. J. Morse, 80, 1'leedham Road, Kensington.
Longton.-Fresson's Drug Stores, 45, Stafford Street.
.£ye.-John Pardoe, Grocer, Bald Lane.
MOInsfield.-B. Adams, Ohemist, Market Place.
Middles'brough.-Hall, Marton Road j Heatley, 61, Newport Road.
NewcaBtle-on-Tyne.-Proctor, 7, New Bridge St., and 217 Westgate Rd
G. J. Kirkup, 299, Westgate Road. '
.
T. S. Alder, 140, New Bridge Street.
Cro!!Bling and Co., 144, ShiB:lds Road, Byker.
R. C. Sloane, 3, Bentinck Crescent.
Oeo. Wa.tson, 42, Malcolm Street, Heaton.
Newcaltk-under-Lyme.-Oentral Drug Co., 40, Bridge Streell.
North. ShieldB.-J. Gibson, Chemist, 110, Oharlotte Street.
NortIJI,Ch.-Fuller & Co., Rampant Horse Street.
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